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WOMEN t .. 
ONE wonders when 

dily :: be for e Archangel 
art- ~j Gabriel's trumpet sounds 
Af- .~ the end of the world -

J women will become 
"-a- ~ are they arc 

res'ponsibl(! in a consid
e'rable degree for the late 
r:unning .of ~uses. 
;· ·Tbey NEVER have 
lheir money ready when 
boa~ing a one-man bus. 
. F. A. DONNAN, 
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The third issue of "Lip", a feminist artsjour. 
nal published in Melbourne will be cpming out 
early next year. "Lip" is run by a collective of 
around twelve women all involved in the visual 
arts. 

This year for the first time, "Lip" was award
ed a substantial grant from the Visual Arts 
Board; previously we held fetes, jumble sales, 
friends donated money and finally those memo 
bers of the collective who could afford to put in 
sufficient funds to publish the last issue. 

We felt strongly that, with 0 without funds, 
somehow another issue of "Lip" would come 
out. 

This determination was in response to the 
way "Lip" had expanded in the space of two 
issues and it indicated to us that"Lip" served a 
positive function in recovering and acknowledg. 
ing the achievements of Australian women 
artists and by doing so making this information 
available to an increasinly wider audience. 

For example in the forthcoming issue the 
music supplement concemtraes on composers, 
performers, musicians and songers working in 
both the classical and contemporary fields. Most 
of this material has never been published and it 
therefore provides a core of researched and 
documented information. 

In this issue the collective worked as a whole 
on matters of policy, production and contents 
but two or three members devoted themselves to 
co·ordinating each section of theatre, film art 
and music; in this way these . sections benefited 
from specialist attention and contributors had 
more personal contact with collective members. 

As feminists we committed to continue pro
ducing a journal that deals with the cultural 
experience of Australian women. The collective 
remains open to any women who wish to partici· 
pate with suggestions, articles, art work and 
feed-back. 

Lip Collective, 
66 Carlton St., 
Carlton. 3053. Vic. 
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Mills and Boon is an English publishing com
pany that started a branch in Australia about six 
years ago. They publish a variety of books but 
are most reknowned for their romance section. 
These.,books are read by women of all ages and 
if one can believe the covers, are written solely 
by women. 

It is interesting to examine these books and to 
see the way in which they promote an entirely 
false view of personal relationships. They insist 
that the world is inhabited by tall, handsome 
men, dominating small, beautiful women who 
are rich, exceptionally talented, or both. These 
people are strictly heterosexual and the women 
are always white. 

It may be claimed that these books are not 
intended to represent the "real" world, and that 
fantasy is an imponant, if not essential, part of 
our existence. Certainly, they make no pretens
ions to being anything other than pulp dreams. 
However, the life style these books reinforce, 
the insidious ideas they push about life being 
'happy ever after', discouraging women from 
being responsible are not constructive. 

These books, like the American daytime 
import shows are "mental chewing gum" (with
out the spurt), and the characters in them have 
much in common with those of "The Young and 
the Restless because their primary, indeed only 
concern is making money, the stories have to 
appeal to the widest possible audience. iIence, 
the constant promise of a sexual event without 
the delivery, the exotic settings arid the inevit
able happy ending. 

As the characters are " stock", the outcome 
already known, the book depends upon the abil
ity of the author to make the events surrounding 
the love story interesting. This is one of the 
reasons the settings are usually European. The 
heroine is invaribaly the English: rose type, her 
knowledge of the area is limited, hence her dep
endence upon the hero is greater when she 
meets him. Often, the female is physically weak 
or sick to enhance male dominance, strength and 
aggression. A typical hero is as follows: 

"A dark compelling gaze burned down on her 
from the most arresting eyes she had ever en
countered. They were so dark as to appear 
almost black at first glimpse, until one saw the 
topaz glints and the deep tawny hazel irises 
under the frame of heavy black .laShes and their 
sheer male arrogance was complimented by a 
severely chiselled mouth and a Jawline of which 
the set betrayed both dominance and ain inflex
ible will. His skin was smooth and dark, tanned 
to the hue of mahogany, and evoked in Melissa 
a mind mirage of desert sands and wild winds 
under a baliing sun. Suddenly it came to her 
that his faultless English, the immaculate linen 
suit, and the smooth, assured demeanour of him 
were but a mere veneer disguising a ruthlessness 
she sensed instiinctively aespite her present 
moment of stress. This man would prove an 
unshakable ally or a remorseless enemy if 
ever ..... H 

Compare this with a typical heroine. 
"''Today site wore a paie i>iue dress that 

complemented her pale gold tan and added 
depth to her blue eyes, and her corn gold hair 
was, as always, crowned by a small lacy brimm
ed hat that shaded her eyes and keft the worst 
of the heat from her head and neck' , 

or 

"This girls short copper curls clustered around 
a face that was curiously elfin, with high cheek
bones and wide set eyes. The eyes were green, 
large and lustrous. " 

The female characters are drawn with more 
depth than the men (in spite of the obvious diff
erences between the above descritions). Usually, 
the women have rarly attained education at a 
tertiary level and they are always sexually inex
perienced. The men are always employers or 
self-appointed guardians; an authority figure 
who is older and much more experieinced. They 
are also successes in their own field, either weal
thy or artistic. The women are secretaries or 
helpers. A sort of ever present greek chorus to 
the main action that occurs because of the 
activities of the men. 

The two characters are frequently antagonis
tic towards each other initially until the heroine 
is forced 'to realise that love is the underlying 
motive of her unfriendly behaviour, and she de
parts with the hero trailing clouds of glory. As a 
result, their lovemaking is always of an aggress
ive nature where the female is overwhelmed by 
the hero. The realisation of being in love comes 
after "the kiss", which, is the equivalent to 
intercourse. It is because the books have to 
appeal to such a wide audience, that this plays 
an important role. ' 

"The spell snapped its bonds. Her chocked 
murmur of his name was lost in the engulfing 
tide that swept away her resistance. The heart
beat of distance was lost, crushed within the 
circle of his arms, the final captivity of hi< em
brace. He kissed her eyes, her brow, the cu\;ye of 
her cheek, and then, with sou l pervading sweet
ness, claimed her mou th. His arms, his kiss, his 
entire being seemed to merge with her own 
throbbing senses until she was lost in the wild 
sweet intoxication of his ardour. 

"When at last he drew back a little and look
ed down on her she was beyond stirring. She lay 
limp against his shoulder, and a sigh tremblea 
through her. It was as if some great barrier had 
crumbled, as though some storm tossed sea had 
thrust her far beyond its reach' where she lay 
spent and drained, waiting till the tempest 
ebbed." . 

This an takes place in a raging sand storm 
underneath a somewhat flimsy canvas length 
that the hero has in his car. 

The life lead by these characters if that of 
cigarette commercials; a pastiche of fast cars, 
swimming pools, and spacious houses. They all 
oombine to represent a view of the world that 
ittempts to persuade us that these objects con
'er desirability on the posessor. If male, we will 

,,;pend our life working for them at the expense 
of emotional growth. If female, we will inherit 
them when we are chosen by the right man. 

Women in Mills and Boon "books !p'e 'in many 
ways modernised victorian heroines. Frequently 

• 

- ... 
ailing, and incompetent, they break through the 
"male reserve" of the hero by needing to be res
cued. They then, by the end of the book, are 
ready to exist parastically through marriage: 

"You're a part of me, Colby, as much a part 
of me as my lieart or brain. " 

"She looked at him swiftly, her eyes jewel 
coloured and lustrous with love and life itself 
This was her Dart. She yieleded to the strong ' 
tide of her love of him, "And you're my dearest 
loe though I shuldn't be telling you, you're so 
infernally arrogant." She turned her face into his 
shoulder, feeling the gentle tug upon her curls 
Dart gave a short laugh and pulled I, er to her 
feet with fluid strength. He held her there, notic
ing proudly the beautifully poised head, the 
dancing vitality, the happiness that flowed from 
her, uninhibited and alisolute .... Dart 's smile 
was inexpressively tender .. .. possessive .... Kin
jarra will have a new mistress and King Country 
will welcome my bride." , 

Most books end at this point, subscribing to 
the apparently still popular theorty that the 
peak of female existence is to be a bride. 

In books that are set in underprivileged areas 
like Morocco, Spain, or South Africa, the natives 
are stupi4, vicious, lecherous, servants, or per
haps even more insulting ornaments providing 
"colour and movement". This is a hero speaking 
to his heroine about the Aborigines on his stat
ion: 

"Take it in easy stages, little one. In all prob
ability Bukka will live out his life on the station, 
among his own kind in his natural surroundings 
and well looked after. These people are my res
ponsibility. Her eyes searched his face. It had 
the powerful unique stamp of the true outback 
man .... "Do as you please, honey, but don't 
knock yourself out on it. Bukka is not a white 
child and his aims and ambitions are not at all 
the same. Encourage him by all means ... You're 
a nice child Colby. Now tell me what made you 
stay at home this morning. " 

The focus of these stories is limited to a 
small group of people who know each other. No 
politics other than personal ones are presented. 
Alternative life styles are never mentioned or 
offered. 

The stories are predictable; certainly the 
precis on the back of the books reveals the 
whole story. Why then do people read them. 

An instant reaction to this question is that 
they are "light" and " relaxing". However, 
obviously these books do more than provide 
" happy reading". They reinforce single women's 
loneliness; married women's dependence upon 
their husbands, and female passivity. These 
books would persuade women that they have no 
influence in the outside world; that "real" men 
are aggressive, domineering, and always right. 
They would confine our behaviour to conven
ient stereotypes, even' in our fantasies in an 
attempt to make us fit in and consume. 

"Paperbacks that please" offer us an, along 
with most television, and advertising an exist
ence full of status objects, free of worry. For 
this, we have to leave undevelped our sense of 
individuality and our social conscience. Our 
silence is "bought". 

- . 



AUS Friendiy Society 
STUDENT GUIDE TO NEW HEALTH BENEFITS 

Medibank levy ends 31 st October, 1978 

WHAT ACTIONS TO TAKE! 
ALL STUDENTS, REGARDLESS O F THEIR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE 
ARRANGEMENTS. SHOULD REG ISTER WITH THE A.U.S. FRIENDLY SOC IETY FOR 
THE NEW COMMONWEALTH MED ICAL BEf'llEFIT. TJ-IIS WILL COST YOU NOTHING, 
BUT YOU MUST REGISTER TO BE ELIGIBLE. 

MEDICAL COVER 
1. If you register with the A .U.S. Friendly Society, you will be eligible for the 
Commonwealth Medical Benefit. This represents o:1 ly 40% of the Schedule Fee for any 
Medical Service, with no service costing you more than $20 when the Schedule Fec is charged. 

2. If your doctor decides to classify you as a "socially disadvantaged person", and he/s he 
bulk bills, then a visit to your doctor will cost you nothing. 

3. If you want "Basic Medical Cover" (By Gov!. def inition" 75% of Schcdule Fee), then 
you should take out cover with the A.U.S. Friendly Society. If you join prior to 1st January, 
1979, there will be no waiting period for benefit cligibility . 

4. If you want cover for the rcmClin ing 25% "gap", it is anticipated that this will shortly 
be available as part of a revised ancillary benefits p<Jckage. 

HOSPITAL COVER 
1. Anyone not privately insured for Hospi tal Ben~fits will only be entitled to Standard 
(Public Ward) Hospital care. 

2. Intermediate or Private Ward Hospital cover will not be affected by the new 
arrangements. The special rates ava ilable to students through the A.U.S. Friendly Society 
are up to 60% less than normal, and are available now. 

3. If you wish to avai l yourself of the substantia: savings available through the A.U.S. 
Friendly Society, but are currentlY enrolled in another Health Fund or Mediba nk, then Yvu 
can transfer immediately, without loss of cover, provided you transfer before 1st January, 
1979, 

WHERE TO JOIN? 
Forms are avai lable at your SRC/ Union/ Students' Association, and A.U.S. Friendly SocietY 
Pharmacies. 

ENQUIRIES 
Contact A.U.S. FR I ENDL Y SOC I ETY, C/- GRAND UN ITED ORDER OF ODD F ELLOWS, 
147-9 CASTLEREAGH ST., SYDNEY, 2000, OR ' PHONE GRAND UNITED ON 
102126-6834, AND ASK FOR THE A.U.S. FRIE NDLY SOC IETY. 

AUS Friendly Society 
Another service of the Australian Union of Students 
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Trying to start a women's group at college '" 
L Having been appointed by the SRC as 

"Women's Officer" I was at a bit of a loss to 
know what to do about it, I thought the best 
way of finding out would be to initiate a series 
of meetings where women from all campuses 
would be able to get together and talk about 
themselves, problems at Mackie which might 
affect specifically women, way.s of alleviating 
these problems, ways of achieving more solidar 
ity as a group etc, etc, 

Of course this college is notorious for iniiuc
ing a kind of complacent apathy about commun
icating with anybody at aIL We're segregated 
into different groups with inherently differing 
"status" - art students are suspicious of teach
ers and vice versa, we're separated over three 
campuses with no real common meeting space 
(or time), 

This isn't necessarily sex-linked but I thought 
it would be incredibly good if we, as women, 
could overcome some of these barriers which the 
administration chooses to throw up against us, 

I didn't quite forsee some of the problems 
arising out of this. One thing is that people seem 
to equate coming to a women's meeting with 
taking . an uncompromising political stand -
"No, I'm not a feminist, I like men! " - which 
has forced me into making too many compro
mises with my own position, because I've been 
trying not alienate other women, 

Despite all this, some of the meetings held so 
far have been quite successful. At the first meet
ing there were only five or six of us present, 
including Gabrielle Finnane and Nicky Hanley 
from NSWIT, who came to talk about their ex
periences of running a women's collective, We 
also decided to start a kind of library for the 
embryo women 's group, and subscribe to maga
zines like "Spare Rib", "Heresies", "Reading 
Lavender, Seeing Red" etc, 

For some reason about 25 people turned up 
at the second meetin~,. and we talked to Mary 
Perkins and Marilyn McCormack (regional 
women's organiser from AUS) who generated a 
lot of interest in the problems facing student 
unionism due to a current right-wing backlash 
which is affecting all of us - and especially 
women, specifically in t he area of abortion: 
various right-wing factions collaborated to move 
that AUS have NO POLICY on abortion ,- a 
move which would negate AUS policy which has 
for the last six or seven years been based on the 
premise that it is a woman's right to choose 
what happens to her own body and that she 
should not be dictated to by the patriarchal 
medic;al establishment, governments etc, 

This was perhaps the most successful meet
ing, because everyone was outraged at the 
though of such reactionary ideas becoming part 
of AUS policy, It would mean that AUS could 
spend no money campaigning on the abortion 
issue, thus effectively reinforcing the status quo, 

Subsequent meetings have been fairly ragged, 
because of desultory attendance, though once 
we came to a decision about producing this issue 
of CHIMAERA it became a bit more exciting, 
being a more definite goal to work towards, Our 
other long-term goal is to have a women's exhib
ition in the Ivan Dougherty Gallery, 

2, -Various excitingly exaggerated rumours 
have beeen circulating about events at the last 
meeting. To set the record straight, an argul)'lent 
ensued because a couple of men, enticed by the 
thought of free booze and put on the deensive 
by the idea of a group of women talking on their 
own (Le, without men) decided to crash it, and 
did so in a fairly offensive way: When a lot of us 
weren't amused by their parody of how they 
imagine women behave, they got pretty abusive 
and ran off to play snooker with the fellers 
who'd give them moral support, 

The sort of behaviour exhibited by the men 
involved seems to stem from some kind of dis
trust of women meeting without men, This dis
trust is usually rationalised by the argument that 
such meetings are "sexist", This argument fails 
completely because it confuses two ideas, i.e, 
institutionalised separation, e,g, apartheid, and 
that of voluntary association of people with a 
common interest or goal. 

The right of people to meet in the groups that 
they choose is a basic pre-requisite of a "free" 
society, Given that, why should people feel 
threatened by t he idea of women meeting on 
their own? No one looks askance at a group of 
men drinking in a pub by themselves, but a 
group of women doing the same are fair bait. 
Why? Is it because a women is supposed to be 
seen in relation to a man (to whom she belongs) 
or because "women haven't got anything 'to say 
to each other"? The point -seems to be that men 
feel threateneed by our meeting without them, 

3, On this basis our meetings need no justif
ication - it's valuable and important that we 
meet together - traditionally women are forced 
to see themselves in relation to men, and 
because of this it's harder to express our ideas 
without seeking male approval. Women"are train
ed not to asS\lrt themselves, unlike men, so that 
in a mixed group women tend to be shouted 
down by men, so it's an unusual occurrence fa 
most women to be only with other women, In 
this context we may gain the confidence to 
express our ideas and look for solutions to prob
lems which are specifically ours - even more im 
portant in the context of Alexander Mackie, 
where the power structure is male and the ratio 
of male to female staff is grossly unbalanced and 
where the ' typical situation is a ' grou offemale 
students with a male lecturer: a structure whicll 
is also typical of society, in general - there's al
ways a male foreman in a factory full of fern 
w9rkers. J 



LAVENDER BLUES! 
"Wake Up !lister" by the Lavender Hlues 

breaks new cultural groun. It is the first record
ing by a Lesbian/Feminist group in Australia. 
But while it is assured prominence for these pol
itical and cultural rasons alone, the album 
nevertheless deserves to stand on its musical 
merits. 

A variety of styles has been included, which 
should appeal to a broad spectrum of music 
listeners. Seven of the thirteen tracks are original 
songs ranging from the lave lyrics of "After 
Such a Good Start" to the militant title tune, 
"Wake Up Sister". The album also contains trad
itional folk songs about women, all arranged by 
the group members. In fact, all of the songs on 
the album were arranged by the group, which 
als0"PrQvided its own backing. 

The Lavender Blues' members - Carole 
Deagan, Dorelle Pinch nad Nicole Mortier - are 
amateur musicians who started singing together 
on social occasions. From requests by friends fro 
tapes of their songs. !!lew the idea of Dutting 

down a record. The proposed venture ge~erated 
much enthusiasm and it became apparent that 
there is a considerable demand for music 
expressing the lesbian culture in this country. 
Since then the Lavender Blues have sung at 
many gay and feminst gatherings, including 
International Women's Day, and have been 
heard in sessions on national radio. 

While musically this album can be seen as the 
product of one, group - the Lavender Blues - it 
is essentially a collective venture in which num .. 
erous women have participated. In addition to 
the fifteen financial contributors, several women 
provided professional advice and technical skills. 

The record, produced by CBS Records, was 
publicly ,launched at the Feminist Bookshop, 
Rowntree Street, Balmain on Thursday 5th 
October. It is now available at the Feminist 
Bookshops at Balmain and Eastwood, Folkways 
and Jumbooks in Sydney and from selected out
lets in most capital cities. The recommended re
tail price is $6. 

"As all Americans know; the corrnnercial world is a 
battlefield. When executives are 'fucked' by the 
company, they can retaliate by 'fucking' their 
secretaries ... 
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There are now attempts·to reoress the balance; in 
'Australia, Wren' Books, from'the WomEm's Movement 

Children's 'Literature Co-operative; in France, Des Femmes 
• , 1\ 

jlfe publist=ling.new and tr~nslated nun-sexist and counter-
;exist books; ir. England, the Writer's and Reader's 
publishing Collective tlas several new ritles.9 Howev"r; 
tneSe counter-sexist books are being criticised hy $C 1I~~rs 

and customers alikf! for b(·!in!j "sexist" . . . n seem~ ' that 
positive di5crirnllldtiun will lilkc a I O!1\1l jllu ~ 10 hC("(llll,(! 

respectable on thl~ qrounds 01 sex. Wh!!md:.IH.HIlII' n!qecl!., 

with 'race. to the IJOl lraynl of Vf ~ r y posi t iv,!', i I .. It preSt 'I II 

unreprese~tative, imaues. Untjl th~ books on rtn! lilJr(.1r y 

shelf change, 'maybe the reluctant reader should be left 

alone and the bookworm persuaded' to ride a bicycle. , . 

., 
'" 

. Q 

IJ;W frit ~n(( ton" . lTolrci~5 helve JJdny, :he jet~s:ri tli'rlg ' 
OanlCls hust<"!S:·,· "the glnrnorous biO Hirl th1:lllillln 

., " 1-'·, :' ',. , ...:c. 
and had 10 try the les,successful scissors style! . Our ,', 

~)i'rls are g~i l1n lu wiln; I~ 'be like"; iiS cataloque oi 

44 pages hiiS 1} ,bp.t1er representatiorJ of gir ls lhnn ll l l~ 

r~t :1.1: 123 items 11 show girl~ lIsi ng toys, 47 show ' 
boys and 42 ~; Iiow bOlh !lirls and boys. Wh8t (I con trCl ~;t I 

;" ,1(1 tIH.: (\;lv.:rl~lHJrger (;.I I.jI4)OIH ~ J111)1 aVi:Jil~bl(! in, C..mh!"!r' 
11""1111.1 ["Ul(lln;,1I1 liTl n IIklkillf} !I,II1I'. ~: ' .111(1 nafl IJ ltIWriill,;, 

Np I .I " llIqit: i \( :111 whi:n: oil I'; or I It I'r , ; IP : 1I1!'n I i 1')1 il:CJ.. 

only ; 111 iI~j!' i~~ illdica1ml, and piclwl!<' , 11\IW ('hildrell 

playing and working togetller cqll<tlly , st ,rne tillleS~Nel .1 

with their parents ! 
" • • 
~efhClps the spread of male dolls now makes II 

riossiblc for boys also to develop nurturing, car ing, SUPI " 
, .., 12 I 

mns) adventurous climber is a gir l , the boys help with 
small chilcir,en as often as the girls, fist·fights are not 

restri cted. to one sex, <md guns, cowboy or. Batrna~ 

·outfits \if£! shared. I n' buying cquipmen t, we have 

!,~ )" ' :~~n!rdted on.posters and books which do not, limit 

,.: "J f ~ ,_r; I.;; set sr:x·roles, 50 that tlley see girls digyinf.l, 

..... I ':'l ; rti nU, -\.ycitn!~ n mowing, men c,ook'i!)g and ch~lrigin9 
~: ': :.J!% , lil dmf>s ing, urid dressinq·up, there are widp. 
cho ices dnd boys hupp ily W(~)f skirts, h9t5 or handbags 
R!!ClI ar,d !n~ke-helieve cook ing is one of the most 

D(~ptllar o t all activities_ The rdle playing that spontiinoously 
d:"v!'!(,p'i prov(") tb;:ll the childrr.n crm le~1rn to adopt II 

,:', '!lj':r r ' Jlj':lc _~j beilaviour. cvp.n wh.en their nonn;l! 
~;i.\·lIr1C i:, .Ire stereotyped on the whole. 

skills qlld at titlldcs. th~ story of Wt/ham s Doll , W )~I 

Television is even more damaging than books 10 hoV is nivc" a bi.1SCb;JII set iJnd many other boys ' tD,!S Sp\·~ nding the night at a friend's house is a frequent 

ilny hrJpe of developing autonornous self·esteem in !lirls· d(!S~ii te hi's w ish for a doll is probably $till the rll\(' ( 11101 ;J\.'clirPJ;~CC , and it 'is accepted that girls ~md bOY's develop 

-:Sesame'Street has been cr iticised since 1972 for its :ifl the story h!5 wandrno.ther win~ out Cllld IH~ H(~ I ~ Ihe :.:·fr)se "friends oJ both sexes. It i.s pleasing to see their 
I ,,'·\'j:-j"IVE: vj~w 01' girls, yet each 'week' ou r children (:-em doll eventt;aHy). Hopefully : a present rect::r:uly n_'ce jVf'~( ..,:.pen and natural acceptance of nakedness wh ich grows out 

"'/31 ; i, a t:m);JroHlnu;~ brought to y~u by I~")e lep~r 0 .. , by nly dall9hter from t.he U,S.A. shows a changi ng Iren, of swimming ·toget-her and sharing mixed toilets. Knowledge 

i(Jr ~hJ\.:tor (main) d~ntist (Illii lel. ditchdigger (rnaln) and ;1 toy ~Ie(hoscope r..arile in a box on which ... yirf is : of-their bodies e?<tends naturally to coping sensibly ' "" 

-IJ {.H1 throl lnh ten or so occupations · Illcludinq Daddy· wher piLtur~<I USil1Y (lit; ,SI(,tl~CJSCOP~, .v:vi~i l 0., ! ' b~)y \,old~~ 111~ ~ and o~')eniy' wi~h their d(~v~Jopin9 ~ex\Jil lil.y _ Aagression 

thr- onl'/ fornal :~s are a gcr~lO· da~c~~and a girl playing jXH ca t to be dOCIOfC!d, " hetS been another area where more trcfJdorn n-:sullS in 
wit~ 1 dolls. The.Jact1haisJ]I!:1~1_tly):)_{qyrammes ilW VVh~t c,hanges can be rf1adU, ' Clt . horn~ and at sc..:iloo l ! the ch ildren solving their own problems in their own time; 

n~·nln leaves Iitt~~~bpe~tt)~tjJ~#a:i~Ki:'r<?!~s will be shown , Horn~ is dearly the most basil: wh!!ff! rn~J~ t of th l: emlv they 'have shown us that co-operative play develops very 
t~ )uuql l p{~(r.ans-~r, -~lllcinpt:;;is.tn~.~~!, iri It~e recent science.. cJ( pcrU:rlCl :S I}CCiJr, <Ind few nuc:h~ilr families re11{!c t early when they are given enOugh time in unstructured 

- "B' C :-,: Il:nlllli~t V. tllI{ ::-., rail WI' PI (Jv l(h· for children's rl ~il l sl·tual l·ons. iiditili r1mrna "Andra on A. : , " 
;~ ,-',: fl('1~d in st::ilonl, if 1114 :fI~ i:,; 1 1"( 111111(1 with beliefs and 

"Tht::re is eviclence tlwt parents encou rage Ih{~ il 

::l1ild ren to dp.velop sex·type interests. particu[ilrly in 
pruviding sex-typed toys IOf them".10 Toy CClt nl (Jqut!s 

3!\d toy s(l lespr.ople dUIl't ~Iive parents mu ch help if 
they arc tryinn HI Dive children what they really need. 
You can't buy a present without be in~1 asked "Is it 
for iil,o'/ or i1I,tirP" An I~x cf.l ll(;nt constnH; tinn kit 

for ruur l!l'~ ix'/!u" p ili:. j.; ,1I1V( ~ 1 11''''11 IIli<; Yl:;1[ wllh 

jlhldlJ-qr.l l,h· , ,d fivi' IIIN" I d dlll. , tl ~ 11I ;U II :' .; ()oly 

UIH~ 1,I(tJ!(l~tH1WI!d.l lint , wll" ", hllll-iIl!1 fIVI :1 ,J l IllY':· 

:Jloul'h~l, (inci til, : Wllrtb. "ll ld-, ·. i : ,II ~1 Carol i ' ,IItI,I ! h i 

him, he will let h(~r ddv! ! the CUI .luU'iS the hriuqi : 

\vhich he himse lf hii~, bllill wi1h Iht: ~, I a lic extp.llSlon 

kilo"11 Yet the saml~ kit i ~ given tabloid ne\'VSPdper 

publicity under a large I)cddline : TOYS TO Lief RATE 

LITTLE GIRLS, with a comment from a lTlary.elinq 

director (female) S<lying ''I'm no Women'; Libbcr but ... " 

I recent ly co!ler:: ted a pile of toy crJwloguf;)s 
3v<Ji'able in Canberra shups. \n each of six general 

catalogues, '(he virtua l invisibility of girls, either on 

packaging or in advertisements, r~inforces their limited 

~()h~s. A ll Fisher·Price dolls ilre female. Th~ only 

Dinky fr.rnllies in 4~ I:)ages are Cinderella in i:I coach 

:.Iflll ;( two·Vi!i lr-.old (thotJgh -she is ll~ing a h.:immf::r!). 

M,_;,chi)O><':: 'ii~~4' ·;).iJ 'i~,, )d,~~.9P: '~J~ d.q ll~ .;~,:'S~e:Sllkv 
in 1I1e kltcilc;ii, dres.o;ing for her wndding ur off un il 
ciJHlping trip"; the other paycs have ems, boats ilnd 

"sIJPCr·detailed" war toys, Clnd male models on every 
second page, whilp. the "fully poscClble" Disco-girls 

huve "over LIO ciifferent outtits" dnd "Tony, their 

1I1 .'I.'ci:, IUf)l1q1l1 fhlln /If )'''!:? This i ~; illdl~I~<J difficult, 

11111 chann4~ (d ll \)1' nfll."ch)d in a !Jf()UP situation whcr~ (.II 
11:<lst ~(J rn. : Ir.;-I( : IH~ I S :111<1 p;lH!nts ilre ;IW;:Hl~ of Sf~xisln . 

I ~ha ll dc:;CI ibp. a local eX~lInple hriellv. 

SineR Jal1uary 1976, a group of Ci:lnberra parents 
3nd teac~rs have been wurkiny in a co·upcrat ive schonl 
called the Nt1ighhourhood Childrr~n's C~ntre, whew 
chi ldren from three to I!ight, with younql.;!r ,mti old!"!r 

siblings, can internet wilh pa((:fltt; and Olher adulh, 
The basi c aims JI"f! 1) to provide;1 link bI,~tw(~en Sl.hool 

and horne, where familiar peoplH and iueas m e:; n 

constant contact; 2} to allow p(~r)ple of all ages to 

get to know each other anu Icnrn iibolll rJf!op le; 

3) to provide a realistic learniny siturJtiurl, Other ~ilIls 

;nclude the wish to use existing local r<.:sl.lun;cs, such as 

'braries, swimrning poo ls, parks (lnd playurolJnd~,; " 

llall nurnbers (35 at prcsunr) rnnkn thh; pr.r.;siIJII:. 

We Clre very r;onsciuu:i 0 1 thn s(-~xisl Ildtt.lf(! ul m;lllY 

learning materials and situations, and rielihemte ly try 

to counteract this, though we admit to a major difliculty 

that our roster of parents is heavily re:liant on mothers, 

only four fathers having spent tim" regularly at the 

Centre. The children have no limitations of activities 

because of gender; all participate in cooking, woodwork, 

sewing, soccer, swimming, climbing, throwing, jumping· 

this last in contrast 10 a sports day reported this week 

Pressure on individual responsive teachers can open 

up discussion, even in unlikely schoo ls. Some P. and C. 
meeti ngs have raised several of these issues. Duffy Primary 

School, Canberra, held a mcelinq in OClclber 1976, where 
p(jrent~, tuadlt,!~, an.J Il)l;, nbNs ot tt")e COmrnU!IILY II ICl.V 

hear speakr.rs un the Schools Commission Report "Girls 

Sehoul ;Inn Snci'~l\,'~;:'Jnd 10 SE.>lJ films of sex·stereotyping 
in prc·~;d l(H } 1 ilild primary !'ch ool childr C'n, OiS( Uf>SIIJn 

of jJarti c.ulurly had boob if I n~adillll Sdtf!III(!S sudl it., 
'1 ,I Breakthrough to Literacy; things t con do 

(illustra ted), call shock sOlpe tr~i.lchers nnd pa~ents in lo 

thl ! 1t ~. I!i /ati()1"l flf the pcrrm~(ition of thp' ''ilereoty'tles, 

Cili llllW C, 1I1 b0. pushed at the school level, as it 

is Il. J~ .') ibl( -: It) (~XI)()SI) n1allY dli!dren to nr.w choices ·, .1 

so Illil l IlllYS can Htl In Cl.,nkillf) and nirl!, h) wond·work 

iI:; d !l1.1111 :1 nl po\icy.- StUlH' schools ;rlrt!t-ldy r.JICf)t.UC1yt~ 

qi, !,; III p l,IY soccer, ,;Il(I\)()ys Il) Shilfl! f1ish",washinq , 

~In\l' ~jlflll1q lIilll :!"-vnar-lJld nirls ;Irn riot "prole( II :d" 

lrllin liltinq IH'!(Jvy obj(~l:t~_ Muc.h morn 'l\II~;1 he d( ~.niJllded 
of our Sdl~olS by parents if !-lirls and bl..lYs ar e really tu 
h<.tvE' their neer,ts provided for i "in terms uf cultural 

change, we must rind a gr~ter tolerance, gentleness, , 
strenQth and resourcefulness. 

~ep V'{~+ed -PrOM 

in a nearby suburb where a girl high·jumper was'not 
allowed to use Ule "flop" jUlnp because it is too dangerous, 

" R e~V"~ C:nv ( If 
ND ~ l'3 - I 4 .,.' 
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that we had better laugh if we are able 10 do ballie with 
il; It can b~ used as a display 01 porsofldl charm and 
attractiveness . In all these cases, humour has, in 
addition to its other functions, a polilical function . 

Humour as a weapon in the soc ial arsena i 
constructed to maintain caste. class, race and sex 
inequalities is a very common thing . Much 01 this 
hlliTIOUI is pure slander. It serve!i to put whoever it is in 
their place by showing that they can't be taken 
seriously, that they 're too stupid or dumb, or ugly or 
childlike o( smelly or mean 10 count as human. But 
~ome ri<licule of Ihe powerless touches on the real 
hchaviolll of Ihe ~)t~oplc who are oul 01 power and the 
I .. wohier I~; at the manifeslatlolls of thell victimisaliofl . 
Thlg IS 11 0 1 uccaw;{! pp.oplc are "natwally" insenSitive 
to othm people's pain. or "natmally" b~d or cruel. II i~ 
extraordinarily difficult to understand what it means to 
be out of power when you aren't there, to understand 
the behaviour , the svmptoms of powerlessne5s. It is 
very difficult for someone not under personal o·r 
physical or social threat to understand why someone 
else isso nervous, so jumpy, sodumb, so slow moving. 
so "dizzy", so careful aboul their speech, so careless 
about their speech. It is common place in the Women's 
Movement to tell men that if they really want to 
understand what we mean by our total oppression, 
they should pass for women for a day and see what 
happens. Ignored in conversations, patronised at work , 
hello-babied by strangers, ogled on · the street, 
followed Into buildings, fondled in crowded buses; 
attacked in elevators; objects of ridicule and 
contempt; even the most neutral transaction is usually 
accompanied by abuse. "Hey Dutch, she says do we 
have any pork chops. Did you hear her. Do we have any 
pork chops? Lady what's your problem? Can't you see 
we don't have any pork chops?" 

As women, we tive in a coercive, threatening, 
unpleasant world; a world which tolerates us only 
when we are very young or very beautiful. If we become 
stupid or slow, jumpy or fast. dizzy or highpitched, we 
are simply expressing the pathology of Our social 
condition . So when we hear jokes against women and 
we are asked why we don't laugh at them, the answer is 
easy, simple and short. Of course we're not laughing, 
you arseh.ole. Nobody laughs at the sight of her own 
blOOd. 

But this is a glib answer ·because people do laugh at 
their own pain. The important difference is that if they 
are really to fihd it funny, they have to have made the 
joke. Humour here too had a political use, but its 
friction is reversed: it is a weapon or technique of 
survival used by the oppressed. It is the powerless 
fighting back. 

There are a number of great comic traditions among 
oppressed groups. Lenny Bruce had a bit about why 
Jews and Blacks are such natural comedians. /I 
focussed on the survival function of entertaining: you 
charm your. oppressor and then you don't have to work 
so hard. 

But it's deeper than ~hat. My grandparent's humour 
clrew from an Eastern European Jewish tradition. All 
sorts of characters appeared in this humour, many of 
them winning small victories over their oppressors . 
(The clever, gentle Jew, for instance, who upon hearing 
a Prussian officer yell "Swine!" turns around, bows, 
and returns the introduction: "Cohen. Pleased to meet 
you"). In one of these stories were there kike jokes, 
archetypical IllY'S and Ikeys: the "little Hebe" wasn't 
there. The humour was based on the understanding of 
a shared and unjust oppresion . If the humour wasn't 
heavy on political ways to fight the oppression, it was 
nevertheless about people fighting back, retaining their 
dignity . It ridiculed those who oppressed them . This 
type of humour can create strength. /I can assert that 
the roles and social categories we find ourselves in are 
not going to intimidate us ; they are human creations 
and we can play with them. challenge them. attack 
them, ridicul e them. Hist o rian Margaret Young 
Jackson quotes a beautilul example of Ihis: an 
exchanye belween a s lave an(J his masler, who I~; juS! 
about to fight a duel and has dressed appropriately . 

become, It IS because we couldn't h,,'p it, and we're How can you t rust humour when it's a weapon used 
helping it by naming it and laughing at it ourselves. against you? I notice movie audiences laughing when a 

I know of no comparable tradition of women's woman does anything but be woman (beautiful , 
humour. By women's humour. I don't mean women mysterious, a golden mist surrounds her ... ). It is quite 
being funny. I mean a humoUi which recognises a a feat to turn what is defined as a ridiculous state of 
common oppression, notices its source and the roles it being into your own definit ion of the ridiculous , to take 
requires, identifies the agents of that oppression . This controf of the quality of the absurdity, to turn it away 
may simply be my own ignorance ; there may be from yourself. We must at the same time show that our 
traditions of women's humour in diflerent social existence has social meaning, that we agree that what 
classes, ethnic groups, cultures, historical period~. we aro Slipposf.'d 10 be IS not only ridiculous. but also 
But if such traditions existed or exist now, I have been barbariC:, thaI nobody is f!ither woman or " lady", and 
denied them. I remember no redemptive or fighting (hat all this if, VtHy tunny indf!nct. lhal's :t hafl1 ael to 
hUll"lour about my condition . qet h){telhcr . 

It thiS 's lru~. it 1::; a very palntul conClusion. Why F-lJIally WOllhm have nr,1 had a IrHdilion 01 wtmlhnus 
didn' t we develop 'or maintain a tradition of humour a",1 lighting humour P(!lhClPS because Ihc hUlllour of 
with which to fight back? Why didn't I have a culture the oppressed is b"sed on a "now ledge 01 shared 
available which would allow me to mock my own oppression, and this has been hidden from us in 
roles , and therefore question their sanctity, their curious ways. One of the paths of coming into 
quality of inevitability? consciousness, into politics of an oppressed group is 

There may be a couple of reasons. Consider the realisati<;>n that their misery is not due to some 
rebellious humour as a technique for surviving. It innate inferiority, to their own flawed characters, but 
would seem to require that the group with 'whom one that there is something going on outside that is 
identified provide some permanent, though perhaps keeping them down, and that it is nollair. 
fragile shelter, some base from which one goes out and The curious thing about our oppression is that we 
deals with an oppressive woild. While there are many were taught that it is fair: that it was in the divine order 
occasions when women are together - In offices, in of things . So even when we realised that there was 
factories, in homes - our base has not generally been something out there keeping us down, whether. 
a social grouping of women, but some particular man defined in terms of being "born a woman", suffering 
with whom we live. In fact, it is assumed that when beGause of men, the meanness of me'n, whatever, the ' 
women are out together socially, they are not together conclusion was that this was timeless, unalterable, the 
out of volition; they are together either because their way things are meant to be and always will be . II was 
men prefer to be alone, or they are waiting for some woman's nature to suffer. We dug pain. How else could 
man, or they are forced together by their inability to we really be woman? 
altraet some man. For most of us, our livelihood It is, of course, belabouring the obviOUS to state that 
depends on having some man protect us - . and our once a group is in a position of victim, it certainly is 
primary social interaction is limited to a single more pleasant for most people to believe that they like 
individual from the oppOSite sex. Under these being there. Happy slaves, dumb niggers, women 
circumstances, the development of an open. rebellious digging pain. God's in his heaven all right . But, to 
humour may not have been an option available to us. In retrace , to deny this definition, clothed as it is in 
acldifion the charm that we had to develop was of a very woman (bealltiful, mysterious, see! Primal mysteries! 
spe~lal nature. For us, the definition of our charm Ancient wounds! Guided Tour of the House of 
depended primarily on our being passive, beautiful. Saclets!), to deny this idiot metaphY5ics means a 
accepting and mute. Had we iust been cnarming, comillQ into consciou s ness, i l polilicising. a 
without also being required to be sex objects at the statemenl. No. We don' t like the pain. We hate il. We 
same time, .we might still have been able to develop hatt! the prehislory in which we live, and where all of us 
some fairly subtle survival humour. But being a funny, am horn in pain. and where most of us livo oul our livos 
nasty clown doesn't go along with the definition of In pall). We hat" the waste and destruction of human 
woman that gets us our provider (beautiful, lives , of women'S lives, of our lives. And we hale it so 
mysterious, she keeps her own c·:.unscl; a quiet much we're not going 10 allow it to happen anymore. 
slmarn .. ). There have been extraordinary obstacles to the 

1\11 indepenUp.nl humour is too atttive lor the development o,t a woman's fighting humour. We must 
ohJt!ctifi(ID rolc we were meant to fill . YCl~, we had an therefore experiment with the public presentation of 
ohhnation to laugh endlessly at men's joke:-.o, whethl:r such a humour. We mu·st tryout forms which throw off 
01 nol Ih.~y wen·~ funny . lI)~wlt i nq, C:lu(h~. ~;Iupld . the shackles of self ridicule, self abnegation; we must 
IIl1plu"~:nnt; y()~;, wo Wr.W sUPPo:->t'd to. lalJqh at y:ttal tap that capacIty for outrage. thai knowledge of our 
othms Ihoughl we wow: yes, we werp. S'IIppOSCO 10 be shared oppression . 
wilty ;.tIIU plf.'.asinn _., all thai i~ par! of por!;onal charm . We mlJ~1 construct a wornen'$ culture WIth Its own 
But to be ~ble 10 nlO(;k the requirements thai WP. be ~:l ii character, its fighting humour, its defiant celebration 
thcse thinqs is Quite a different thinG · 01 our worlh . We must reclaim our history, our rights to 

It may be, in fact, that the reason the charge selt-expression, and collective enjoyment. We must 
" humourless" is not simply dismissed - as we would creale our own humour. The propitiating laughter , the 
dismiss a charge that we were, for instance, fixed and charming smiles are ovec. This time , when we 
stockpiling all the desk calculators in the world in order lauQh. thinQs are Qoing 10 be funny . 
to halt commerce and industry and 'thereby bring on . . 
the final catastrophe - is that "having a sense of 
humour" in the way that is defined for women 
(that is, laughing at those things onty which we are 
expected to laugh at) is part of maintaining our charm . 
Since our charm is so bound up with our survival, 
it may become a frightening accusation when people 
tell us we've lost our sense of humour - it' s as good 
as telling us we·re ugly . And it is, of course. as 
revealing. It means that we may actually be changing 
our social roles, that we have stopped trying to please . 
If we are no longer laughing at what is not funny to us, 
we may be, in a way, taking the first step in our being 
able to develop our own women's humour. 

There 's another baroque aspect of the cuI/ural 
definition of women which may have made it difficult 
for us to develop a fighting , saving humour. A t present , 
In our r:ulture, unless we are being woman (beautiful , 
mysterious, in touch with Ihe verities of birth , blood 

'·Pompey, how do I look?" and death. quiet by the seashore . .. ), being a woman, 
"0 Massa, mighty" (actually being a ' lady' in the sense of: 'ladies room' or 
"What do you rne,-lll, ·minhty'. Pompey?" 'Usten. Lady, how the hell should I know you're 90il10 
"Why Massa, you look noble" to get on the plc:tne') is Ii self ridir:ulous . 
'·What do you mean by 'noble'?" That is, part o f the present soc ietal definition of 
"W~v say you just look like one lion" womafl is ·' ridiculous persun". Women have always been 
'·Why Pompey , where have you ever seen a lion?" in 'part defined as "r idiculous persons" ; but there was a 
"I seen l1ne down in yonder field the other day, massa" time when "w ife" and "mother" was , inprinciple, 
"Pompey, you foolish fel/ow, that was a jackass" honoured. If having babies. being that wifE: and mother 
"Waf; il rnassa? Well you look just like him! '· was an oppressive role, at least it was some th ing that 

Some humour of oppressHd groups is directed had II!; n~wi.:ud~; · there was a difJnilV attached to 111at 
against types Within the group Itself There are 50d." posi tion . Hut wile itnd l1lother .He held in less 
categories of self~deprecation humour within groups of .II U\ !('~.s e~teell! , and are considered It~:':;s and less 
the oppressed. Categories even , of the same kind of uselut sociilily . And . Ullti~ .the . c~.rr.e l1t WOI.lien'~ 
stereot pe of the group held by the rest of society. ThiS Moveln0nl WI.:! !liUj no alter~.-lll",e IDles miO . whl.ch wt 
seems

Y 
directly a survival humour an implied were accepted and from which we could gain dIgnIt y. 

understanding that if this is what so';'e of us have So women fast became that residual category. socially 
useless and ridiculous persons, 
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Tlill ,P'tlm'O~ OF ,.f"(1BilleI'l'¥ IS TO b1AK$ THE SP)';CTA'rOR 

MARGINALLY DISSA'rISFIED WITH HIS PRESENl' ~IAY OF LIFE. 

NO'f WHH THE VlAY OF LIFE OF SOCl1:'rY, BU'r WITH filS 

OWN HI THIN I'f •• , 

I T OFFERS fi n ; AN IMP ROViW AUf ERllATIVE '1'0 \ilL~'r HI!: 13. 

( J.b.~ Ber,er , 

W",:y:s .r See i .c. ) 
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Fi lms ab.ut fa.tuus or succesr<ful W'ljmea are safe 

witlt w~ ion to ack.owleliee tee feflll.i at rI1oveli1ed. 

Tiley a.re eft ell W4lme. famous i 1\ tile art i st i 0 s pla.ere • 

Or f~~euB tar-uc_ peteriety - tbeir relatio.sbips witb mea. 

Tiley a.re e:ullerateli from tlse obli:atory marriac:e wltb obilli.rea 

by eateri., tile IIIale IIpbere api dcbievilllf witb.ia it. 

Bei .. , 'exceptiollal' wemel'. fr •• a"other wt'rlc. 8111 .. class, 

tileir liveR are.ot fe·asible alterflatives t o eur " Vf' , .. 
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Filmmakers Cinema 

Skin Ot Your Eye. 16mm Col. 117 mins. C. & A. 
Cantrill; $100 .00. (Fifteen film essays on Melbourne). 

Melbourne Coop National Library of Australia 
P.o. Box 217. Kings·Cross. NSW 2011. 31 3237. New 382l I'on Street Carlton 3053. Ph . 347 2984. 3473450. Canberra ACT ,2600. Ph 62 It 11. Conditions: The 
catalogue comong out on January. Descroptlons of alt Y. . . ~5" I Y 1 Natl'onal LI'b'rary lends f,'lms dl'r'ect to tertl'ary educatl'on films inc luded. Andrew. JUI1lIll B/W ..-~ mills . Anne a oussc 

. $2' no institutions. industry and Australian government 
All This Juice & All This Joy. 16mm Col. Helen Carey; F .J . 16 ' B /W 8 noins. Janet Isnac : $4.00. agencies. Other groups are asked \0 book through the 
$10.00. ootage. nllll . state centres. Held in. or on order for. the National 
A .Handtul of Dust. 16mm Col. 45 mins. Ayten M d" Ct . Film Collection. 
Kayululu. e la en re Abortion. 16mm B/W. 30 mlns. (A women's collective 
Attica . 16mm Col. 100 mins. Cinda Firestone; $40.00. LaTrobe University. Bundoora. 3083 . in ' Boston demands free birth control information. 
~re~maker [The]. 16mm B/W. 8 mins. Rosalind It·s Just Something Kids 00. 16mm B/W. 27 mins. health centres. abortion on demand. and the equal ' 
Gillespie : $6.00. Tricia Edqar: $15.00. responslblloty of men for borth control. 
Burstlorth. 16mm B/W. 4 mins. Pat Fiske; $2 .50 . My Way.·16m", O/W. 25 oroins. Trieia Edgar : $ '15.00. Andrew. 16mm B/W. 25 mins .. By Angela Youssef. (The 
Circuit. 6mm B/W. 40 mins. Gilt Burnett.; ~20.oo Got At. It,,,,m B/W. 18 minH . Milry Keane/Kat" dlslntegratoon 01 a small lamlly). 

·Clnemandre • . 16mm B/W 4'12 mins. Barbara Levy; Clancy""t".: $t5.oo. Angela Davis: Like It Is. 16mm B/W. 60 mins. 
$3.00. Bernadelle Devlin. 16mm. 
Dream. 16mm B/W. 5 mins. C. & A. Cantrill; $3 .00. Australian Film and Caroline. 16mm B/W . 27 mins. National Film Board 01 
Easy Streel. 16mm Col. 20 mins. Penny Cigna; $10.00 . Television School Canada. 1964. (A dramatic story of a day in the life 01 a 
Edge City. 16mm C/B/W. 20 mins. Diana Kearns : working mother. revealing her attitudes to her job and 
$12 00 ? H"I, l Sirnet . Chatswood. Ph. 41 2 10'l "! . f '1 't t ' ) . . amI y Sl ua Ion. 
Film For Discussion. 16mm. BIW. 25 mins. Martha Bellbrook . t6rnon Col. Rohynne Mtllphy. Children of Change. 16mm 31 mins. US Dept. of 
Kay : $15.00. Sunday Morning. t 601111 B IW. Robynne Murphy: Health. Education and Welfare. 1961. (Views on the 
Flies. 16mm B I W. 10 mins. Di Fuller ; $6.00. stresses and strains placed upon both mother and 
Fud 69. 16 mm B IW 6 mins. C. & A . Cantrill; $4 .00. One Hundred Pair A Day. 1601lrTI BIW . 7 III illS . Gi ll iur child when the mother goes out to work . 
Get High the Natural Way. 16mm B I W. 2 mins. Gill Armstrong : 'F G Cleo From 5 to 7. 16mm. 
Armstrong: $2.00. ~anDerra Women s ilm roup 

. A Day Like Tomorrow. 16mm The Film and TV School. 
Great Medicine Ball Caravan . 16mm Col. 25 mins. Jane 12 Bremer Street. Canberra ACT. Ph 956 916. directed by Graham Shirley. 1974. (The plight and 
Oehr: $15.00. Super Duper. 16mm' Col. 6 mins. Canberra Women'~ possible relief for a woman in one of Sydney's outer 
Green. 16mm Col. 6 mins. Clemency Weight : $3.00. Film Group; suburbs) . 
Gretel. 16mm Col. 25 mins. Gillian Armstrong; $13.00. 
Guriganya - Free School. 16mm BIW. 8 mins . Martha 
Kay : $4.00 
Harbour Lighteridge. 16mm BIW. 5 mins. Michelle 
Murch; $4.00. 
Hearts and Spades. 16mm BIW. 8 mins. Gill leahy / Pat 
Fiske: $6.00. 
Highway. 16mm Col. 6 mins. Hiliary Harris: $3 .00 . 
Home. 16mm BIW .15 .mlns . Barbara'levylMargo 
Knox / l.eonie Grennan / Susan Vargal Robynne Murphy: 
$15 .00 . 

Australian Film Institute 
Destroy, She Said . By Marguerite Duras, The 
French novelist and playwright. She has created a 
haunting film about the politics of alienation . 

Sydney Ph 61 2743. Ground Floor Bay 2. 365A Pitl Duet For Cannibals. By Susan Sontag. (A cerebral 
Street. 2000. Melbourne Ph 347 6868. P.O. Box 165. comedy that explores the psychological eflects of 
Carlton South. 3053. sexua l roles). 
Backdrop For A Play. 16mm Col. 19 mins. Diana . .. . 
Netllefold' $5.00 (Children's film about playacting.) FIlm For DISCUSSIon. 16 mm BIW. 25 mlns. Sydney 

• . . Women's Fllno Group/Peublo FIlms Dorected by Martha 
Bobby Hares. A Cautionary Tale. 16mm Col. 12 mlnS. Kay. (This film raises questions about women's 
D,ana Nelllefold; $6.00. (DIana wrote thIS tale when position at work and at home) . 
she was a chIld and fIlmed It when she grew up.) 

In An Onion. 16mm BIW. 
Grant · Thompson ; $3 .00 . 

13 mins. Jeanelle Earth Message. 16mm Col. 23 mins. Corinne and Gretel. 16mm. By Gillian Armstrong. 

I Happened To Be A Girl. 16mm C/BIW. 23 mins. Jan 
Chapman; $14.00. 
Just A Little Note. 16mm B/W. 7 mins. Jan Chapman: 
$400. 

ArthurCantrlll; $15.00. (A me~itative film.poem on the Growing Up Female. 16mm BIW. 60 mins. JuliE 
AustralIan landscape around lJanberra In ~.arly wonter.) Reicherll James Klein. (The socialization and sex rolE 
Fijian Things. 16mm Col. 12 mins. Diana Netliefold. of the American woman). 
$6.00 . (Some aspects of Fijian life and culture). G' F S h 6 B W 8 . 

. . unganya - ree cool 1972. 1 mm I . mms. 
Footage. 16mm BIW. 8 mlns. Janet Isaac. $4.00 (The Marth" K"y ( A lilm abou t Syctney's lor,. 

Leonie's Film. 16mrn B/W. 18 mins. Leonie Crennan; va~lous phases of the human c?n?lton are expressed In school . Ilf eakl llq down authorltan<ln relationships 
$5 no thIS study of the human foot In ItS many aspects). b t II :. h 'll) . . ~fwe('n (Ie u anu C '( . 

Living Spae. 161'nm Col. 5 mins. Lr~~Ii' ~ Nicholl ; $4 .00. It's Just Something Kids Do. 16mm B/W. 27 'mins. Home Film lomrTI B/W. (Documentary Will, re-enact . 
Living Together. 16mm B/W . 7 mins . Julie G lhson ; Patricia Edgar; $15.00. (A study of highrise housing men! as two women who spent their childhood In the 
$4.00 . ~~:/~~:~~~~~ations. especially as it effects children's "Ilames" 01 the chi ld well are "ys telll reveal what 
Moonage Daydreams of Charlene Stardust. 16mm happens when young women are incarcerated in theSE: 
B / W 13 mins. Margot Oliver : $800. Robert Klippel Junk Sculpture ·1964·. 16mm. BIW . 5 nrisons) . 

M R L 6 C I 20 . I 0 h I I mins. C. & A. Cantrill; (A cinematic exploration of the In An Onl·on. 16mlll BI .. •. t3 m,·ns . ',96', Jeannett' oon oc"," 1 rnm o . mlnS . • (=tnp. e r an . h th d t . f hi' k) " < 

SI k $1 ' 00 energIes. r y msan enSlonso t escu ptors wor . Grant.Thompson . (Made in Brisbane. it depi,.to 0 oc s : , J. . ,0 < 

Niugini. 16rnm GOL r~ 'fT1i c!', Jane Oehr; 
Phantasma. 16mm Col. 1 mins. Karen Wynn ; $1) .00 . 
Reflections. 1601m Col. 4 mins. Bev Clarke : $4.00 . 

The Secret of Madam X. 16mm Col. 5 mins. Antoinet; neurotic love affair) 
$2.50 .. (The story of a nun unable to realise her full living Together. 16mm B/W . 7 mins . t973 JUlIE 
potenllal who seeks fulfIlment o.utslde herself) . Gibson . (U sing animation the 1ilm depic ts the stnlggle 
Sta~ues.16mm B/W.14. minS. Diana Nettlefold; $7.00 W(lITlp.n go throuqh in tryinq to di5cover them.selves 

Roof Needs Mowing {ThaI . 16mm B/W. 7 mins. Naomi (Children on a Tasmanian East Coast beach act out while ill relationships with men) . 
Christie; $o.uu. tt1e ir own variation of the "Statues" game). I ne Maki Sisters - The Women Of Modern Japan. 
Satdee Nite. 16mm Col. 27 mins. Gillian Armstrong; Tidikawa and Friends. 16mm Col. 90 mins. Su and Jef 16mm Col. 27 mins. Mini s try of Fo[eign Affair s 
Scholastics. 16mm. B I W . 8 mins. Nth. Syd. Girls Doring: $82.00. (A documentary film about Bedamini (Japan) . 1959. (Modern and traciilional Iil e in Japan), 
High: $3 .00. p~ople of the preat papu~n Plateau Area). Manuela. 16mm BIW. 40 mins. (A young Cuban woman 
Sophie. 16mm B/W. II mins. Diane Van Dugteren ; TIme For Hlakle. 16mm Col. 11. mlns. DIana Nettlefold; whose family is killed In a police raid joins the guerillas 
$7 .00 . $5.50. (An InventIve game deVIsed by chIldren plaYIng in the Sierra Maestra) . 
Stairway To Hell. 16mm. CIBIW. I'" mins. Diana in a burnt out forest reserve near Mt. Wellington). 
Kearns: $1.00. To Nofretlti . 16mm B/W. 4 mins. Sandra & Voram Melina Mercou';" 16mm. 
Still Lile . 16mm BIW: 7 mins. Jenny Thorn leylDagmar Gross; $2.00 . (A film using superimposed blw printing More Than Fair 16mm B/W 29 mins Unesco 1970 
Ross ; $6.00. to evoke the ef~ect of a real EgyptIan bas-relief.. (Shows aspect~ 01 the cto~nged so~ial pOSition 0; 
Stripper. 16mm Col. 1 min . Siew Hwa Beh: $3.00 . Upon Rellectlon. 16mm. Col. 40 mlns. D,ana women in modern lile). 
Tamu . 16rnm Col. 35 mins. Jane Oehr: Netllefold; $20.00. (In this experimental film all but No Bras To Burn . 16mm Col. 49 mins. Lionel Hudson 
Take 5. 16mrn BIW. 5 mins. Margaret Clancy; $6 .00. two of the Images are reflectIons .. The story IS about 1973. (Stud ies the new emerging roles of women in 

the bond between two young mu. slclans). . Papua New Guinea and contrasts the tladitional and 
Tidikawa and Friends. 16mm Col. 90 mins . Su and Jef Harry Hooton . 16mm Col. 83 mons. C. & A. Cantroll: new ways of life). 
Doring: $60.00. $80.00. (A 111m aboul Ihe late Harry Hooton. Austrafoan 193801 I 16 d R' 1 t hi 
T B· I A 4 16 BIW 3" n 'ns Clerllency t h ' .• I h ' j ymp 8. mm . Lene Ie ens a . o las carus ge. mm . "/2 r I '. poe , an arc 1St anu tee lnocra f w 05'~ I( eas, . . . 
Weight: $3.00. remarkably prefigure the theoro es 01 Buckmi",;ter 100 Pair A Da.y. t6mm B/W: 7 mln~. Gllfoa~ Armstrong. 
Up And Down. 16mm C/BIW. 12 mins. Phyllis Fuller) . . 1973. (The fIlm IS set In tile 30s and concerns the 
o h $7 00 . . '. struggle of a girl to survive the working day at a shoe 

eutsc er: . . Henro Gaudler-Brzeska. t6mm BIWICol. 30 mlns. C . factor after having a back ard abort ion). 
Upon Rellection. 16mm Col. 40 mins. Diana & A . Cantroll ; $20.00. (A film about the sculplor who y. y 
Netllefold; $20.00. was ki lled in the war in 1915 at the age of 23). 1973 The PassIonate Industry. 16mm d.Joan l ong. 
US Womans Film (Newsreel. USA). 16mm BIW . 40 The Incised Image. 16mm B / WICol. 23 mins. C. & A. 1969 Pictures That Moved. 16mm script. Joan Long . 
mins. Newsree l. USA : $15.00. Cantrill ; $15.00 . (A study of the work of Charles lloyd , Responsible Jobs For Girls. 17mm 11 mins. Career 
What's The Matter Sally? 16mm B IW. 12 mins. Dany an Australian artist working in London with etching Productions in association with Mutuall~fe & Citizens' 
Torsh/Meg Sharp/Robyn Dryen: $8.00. materials) . Assurance . 1967 (Is .this your Career . . Seroes). (A 

W ' 0 20 C t 16 BIW 12 . Moving Statics 16mm B/W 30 mins C & A Cantril; ' vocatIonal gUIdance 111m shOWIng the WIde range of . oman s ay - en S. mrn . nllns. . . ... , t ' t ' f . I ' ·th h· h hid h' h 
" M K IV . . C t IR b M r h / $20.00. (The abstract, kinetic art of the Dutch Mime. oppor unl les orglr s WI Ig. SC 00 an Ig er 

ar.got nox Irg lnla oven ry 0 ynne lJ P Y . educatIOn In administrative and informatIOn fields) . 
Adroenne Marlyn: $7.00. W,ll Spoor). 
Women's House. 16mm BIW. 8 mins . Ann Roberts: Robert Klippel Drawings . 1947-1963. 16mm Col. 25 Robert Frost, A Love Le~ter To The World. 16mm 1964. 
$6.00. . mins. C. & A . Cantrill: $15.00 . (A stuoy ot SK~'''''~O (Received an academy award in the documentary 
Yazidis 11. 16mm Col. 20 mins. Jac queline and drawings by the noted scu lptor). division.) 

Bottaaisio /Georaes Orion: $15.00. 



WWllf:n't; m ovement. We hope that you will find a film 
IU' lv tflii l will ('neel y o ur inten!B t ~. Gel in tour;h with U fo 

Itlll1l1~Jh the FilmmakHcs Co~operalive for further 
infnrrnaliol1 and 10 find out about new films. l.et us 

.- know how you go with the films yllU use. Expectations Nil Ann Folland b/w, 6\/2 minutes, 1975. 
Rohanl Steps Out M.F.U. 16mm B/W. 18 mins. 1955. II you wish a speaker to go out with the lilms. make Rental : $5.00 . 
(The Women's Institutes of Malay were founded to arrangements ~ell. in ad~ance. Feminist literature on a Expec tations Nil tells the s tory of a young girl who if) 
enable women to get to know one another and to number of tOPICS I~ avatlabl.e as w~II.. reluctant to leave the familiar for the unkr'!0wn ; "her 
attain such accomplishments as cooking, dressmaking' How to .get the .hlms Wnte or ring the Fllm.makers only escape being in her fantasies. Her hesitation is 
and first aid) . Co-operative well In . advance of the date on which you briefly contrasted with the determination of an old 

Th R I Need M . 16 B/W 8 . G·II· want to screen the "Ims. "you have other dates open. woman This lilm was shot on location in london and 
e 00 sowing. mm . mlns. I Ian I" t th t I I" tI"l Id t ·1 th . 

Armstrong. (A brilliant satire on the ritual of suburban ~~es ;;;:, ~~r;;- :":~;tS av~~asbY~u,~~~u I:~fet~a: YO~ uses the ageless Symbl?1 Old trains and railway stations 
existence the lilm comb·nes I m t I b d . to show the young gl( S In eCISlon . h' '. h . d . ,I ee len s 0 a sur cannot pay full rents, discuss that in your letter too. Llvmg logetnerJulietiibso'l b/w, I minutes. ' Hental: 

umour Wit pOinte socia comment . The co-op will send you an invoice which. il possible. $5.00 . 1971. 
Satdee Night. 16mm Gillian Armstrong . you should pay in advance . (Be sure to include a phone An animated version of now- classical feminist 
1919 Sentimental Bloke. 16mm. co-dir. prod. star number and address .(not P.O . Box) where you can be cart oon about women and men living together. 
Lottie Lyell. reached .) If you live In Sydney, come rn and pick the Provides material for discussion about alternalives to 
Something Different. 16mm B/W. 80 mins. Written and film s liP Ihe day belore the. screening . II you live the lamily and a qup.stioning 01 love relationships . Best 
direc ted by Vera Chytilova . (Compares a quest for outs,de the Sydney area. the Illms WIU be sent to you for people over t6. , 
meaning in lile as it evolves in the lives 01 two different coll ect the . day . belore the screenln~ by TAA or Ruth Naomi Christie b/w. 5 minutes. Rental : $5.00. 
women) Eas l·Wes t all Irelght where TAA doesn t run. - to be AI"l b d . R h · bl k d . k 
The Strip· per. 16mm Col. Siew Hwa Beh. (This film was held at the. F,eight Office for pick-u~. When YOll linish d.' '~ a do~t epr~sts,on i; . ut IS oc e In war 

. . . the screenrng send the films back Immediately _ as an ISO ale rom re a Ions IpS. 
made by S,ew Hwa Beh . one of the editors 01 the - • . 
magazine ··Women and Film·· in California. It expresses soonas you can - prepaid byTAA or however. "at all The Roof Needs Mowing Gillian Armstrong b/w, 1G 
a leminist view 01 a stripper· its implications are poss lble.)ust sllpa IItlle note In with comments on the . t o H t I · $4001971 

, films and how the screening went. mlnu ea. en a . . . . 
va st). Surreali st and satirical , Gill 's film looks at famlly 
Stronger Since The War? 16rnm 54 mins . Australian rel .Hions in suburbia . Her portrait of the martyred 
BroadcHsting Comrni ssion lor 'rritert f'! l , 1964 . (An mo ther is parti cularly devastating. Use this film 
e){ amin3l ion (11 HH"~ sllltus of wOllJen in Japan since thu an ywhere - it's very funny . ~ 
f..md of World War II, ar' d"<' their new soc ial and Woman's Day _ 20c 16mm, b/w, 12 minutes . Rental 
eConOlTliC conditi ons). • $700. 1972 . 
Three lives. 16mm Col. 70 mins. Directed by Kate Aspects 01 a day in the lives 01 many women we 
Millett. (Directed by Kate Millett lor the Women·s know w'th two small children . Doctor. tranquillizers, 
Liberation Cinema Company. Three ordinary but supermarket, fashion parade, groceries, end ,of the day 
different women present t'hemselves to the camera). depr'esSton Hnd exhaustion, John Laws on the radio. 
1936 Triumph Of The Will. 16mm d .lenl Rielenstahl. Everyone agrees - there must be something wrong 
A Woman Called Gima. 16mm 21 mins . Dept. of with a woman who just can'l cope. This film is very 
Territories, 1963. (The organisation of Women 's Clubs effec tivf ' in provoking discussion around the issue of 
among the native women of Papua and New Guinea to whether her conditions are to blame. 
help them in their transition lrom their present way of Film For Discussion Sydney Women's Film Group b/w 
lit e to citi zenship in a modern democracy) . 24 minutes. Rental: $15.00. 1970-73. 
A Woman Of Our Time. l(jmm Coli B/W. 26 mins. Peter A. drama/docum.entary showing Jeni in her office, 
Tammer. (A portrait of Myra Roper) . talking about marnage with her girlfriend as they pul 

Woman's Day. 16mm B/W. (Aspects 01 a day in the 
lives of many women we know with two small children . 
Doctor. tranquilizers . supermarket. lashion parade , 
groceries. end 01 the day depression and exhaustion . 
John Laws on the radio). 
A Woman's Story. 16mm B/W. 22 mins. C.O.I. (Gives 
an account of the work done by thousands 01 women in 
Britain who devote part 01 their spare time to various 
voluntary social services) . 
Woman's Strangest Job. 16mm 25 mins. Documentary 
Film Productions. 1964. (Shows Australia's pro· 
fessional woman crocodile hunter, Mrs Kris Pawlow
ska. at work at Karumba on the Gull 01 Carpentaria) . 

Women Alone. 16mm B/W. 27 mins. 1973. (In Australia 
there are almos t 200.000 deserted wives. widows , 
divorced women or other supporting mothers. Many 
are isolated by their c ircumstance. The film is a social 
drama with two paral lel stories. One co ncerns a wi dow , 
the other a deserted wi le. Both are pushed by li nancial 
and emo tional c ircumstances beyond their normal 
tolerances). 
Women of Modern Japan .16mm Col. 27 mins. Ministry 
01 Foreign Affairs. Japan . 1970. (Shows the new ro le of 
the women 'of Japan and in particular their cont ri bution 
to pro lessional lile) . 
Women On The March (parts 1 and 11 ). 16mm 60 mins. 
Nati onal Fi lm Board 01 Canada. 1958. (The stru gg le lor 
equal rights waged by the suffragette movement 
in it iated in Eng laod bel ore the turn 01 th is cen tury). 
Women Talk ing. 16mm B /W . 80 mins. Direc ted by 
Midge Mackenzie. (W omen relate tpeir own experi
ences and analyze sex ist attitudes pervading the 
cultu re). 
Women Today. 16mm 26 mins. Ifage. 1963. (The 
German woman of today is emanCipated , having the 
same education. professional chances and rights as 
the German mono There are many problems, however , 
connec ted with her ro le in today's socie ty). 
Women Who Have Had An Abortion . 16mm Col. 29 
mins . Produced by Martha Stuart/ '·Are You Listening·· 
series. (Deciding about having an abortion and having 
one) . 

You Don't Have To Buy War, Mrs Smith . 16mm B/W. 30 
mins. Produced by Another Mother lor Peace. (Bess 
Myerson·s brilliant anti-war speech) . 
Young Women of Japan. 16mm Col. 25 mins. Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs (Japan), 1965. (Illustrates the role 01 
women in Japan·s development in manpower, technical 
skill and creative talent). · 

Sydney Women's Film Group 
In these film s women look at them selves and at the 
lives of other women. Each film in its own way is an 
attempt to understand the world and women·s situation 
in it. and every Ii 1m can be a starting point lor change . 
When you use these tilms and discuss what you see in 
them you are continuing a process which the 
lilmmakers have only begun. 

The films we list here concern work, marriage, love, 
famil y, consumerism . women as sex objects , and the 

on make-up, going shopping, trying to discuss new 
ideas with her boyfriend and with her mother during a 
family dinner. DeSigned to rai se questions on work, 
consumeri sm , relationships with men and in the 
family . Works best with people 16 and over, in an 
atmosphere of Questioning . 
Women's House Anne Roberts. sound : Barbara Alysen 
16mm. b / w. 8 minutes . Rental : $6 .00. 1914. 

Shows th e home 01 the Sydney Women·s Liberat ion 
Movemenl _.- thH pla(;e whp.re mcetin!) s am held, and 
act ivities are planned . Shows reCf'!nt demonstrations. 
SoundtraCk inc ludes Kerryn Hiqgs s inUing " We Arc 
Rising ". Women's Hou::;e is at 25 A!berta Street! 
Sydney . Tel : 61 7325. (Address s ince changed). 
The Stripper Siew·Hwa Beh Colour. 1 minute. Rental : 
$3.00 . 1973. 

A witty experim ental film which ulterl y exposes the 
notion of women as sei< objects. The fil m is an example 
of how form can be used creat ively in th t! servic.;e 01 a 
highly developed lemin ist imaginati on . Excellent in 
any s ituation . 

Socialism Feminism Conference 1974 Jane Oehr and 
Martha Kay V, '· vidaotape. 40 m inutes Donation : to 
Women in Solidarit y. 62-64 Regent Street. Cil ippendaia 

A subjec ti ve Irnpress ion ot the COnference - we 
d idn't even beg in to cover it all: Joyce Steven s. Bill 
Ford, Ros Harri son and many other speakers : Teresa 
Jack and Jen SllOrt sing ing "'Raise your voices high". 
You can get th is tape and the equipment to play it on 
from the video access centres in most major cities. A 
video tape can be stopped and started anywhere. 
secti ons can be repeated and d iscussed: it is an 
excellent too l l or small groups. 
US Woman's Film [Newsreel] 16mm . b/ w. 40 minutes. 
Rental: $15.00 . 1970. 

Beginn ing with individual interv iews, women talk 
about the days when their big hope was the man and 
marriage whi c h would bring f ulfilment. Alt er 
disillusionment comes a rai s ing of consciousness 
about women's real position in everyday realit y. The 
sec ond part o f the film shows women in 
consciousness raising and sell -help groups. Political 
understanding expands until the women .can see their 
personal situation in ' the light of socia)' realities 
affecting everyone. The lilm shows mainly women's 
economic expolitalio" and. although some ·'career" 
women speak. ' it deals primarily with the situation 01 
the majority: poor and working women. The 'print that 
we have is in poor condition and only worth showing If 
there is a good so~nd systern. 

Home 16mm. b/w, 17 minutes. Rental : $12.00. 1973. 
How to get the films: Write or ring the Filmmaken Documentary with re-enactment as two women who 

P.O. Box 217, King s Cross NSW 2011 . Ph 31 3237 spent their childhood in the '·homes"' of the child 
31 6708. wellare system reveal what happens when young 

Films are all 16mm with optical sound unless women are incarcerated in these prisons. The child 
otherwi se stated . wellare system buttresses the patriarchal lamily - il 
What's The Matter Sally? Robyn Dryden. Megan Sharp . the lamily 01 a working class girl should '"fail "' . she is 
Da ny Torsh b / w . 12 minutes . Rental : $8 .00 . liable to be locked up in a "'home'·. lorced to underg 
Discussion Kit. 1974. ··virginity· · tests and other human indignities, 

Would wages . l or housewives simply reinlorce sentenc ed to hard. labour and deprived 0'. al 
women·s role as the lowest paid people in the system? alfecltonate contact With other human beings. Dep,,~ 
Wh y is housework not included in the national 01 all rights to educatIOn, freedom . or love, the girl 
accounts? Is is real work anyway? A drama/document .. who then rebel . are sent through a system 0 
ary aimed at questi oning assumpt ions about the nature increasingly pUnitive gaols, ultimately . emerging wit 
01 housework . Suitable lor any age group Irom 10 up. only one prospect lor survival - prostitution. 



Leonie's Film by Leonie Crennan 16mm, b/w, 11 lIve wlllllfl lovlnq rcla,IH.lfIshrps we musl allow others tnand c...;otluslon, t tr!0d to expres::.; anOTri turn elicit the 
minutes. Rental: $5.00. 1971. CI1i-lI1<Je ~Iso. I tmlt~ve 1here IS an Iflterclependenr;e bewrldering emotions which the middl0. .]fj8d woman 

A deeply felt personal film about. a strained t )t! l wl~t ~rrHIIt('r/ :;ti:ttcmHjtl~eS lal.eWIIt I ()Ut ,so thatif .wetel~I::; when shc- confronls 1III1Its imposAcf 01"1 her flY 
relationship . Made by someone just becoming aware of ClfC 10 f)rlng abou,' c~ange 10 socIety ~e must also bring herself HI coll usion with the sOLlety .. Milena Jelinek . 
the potential of the film medium to reveal emotions. at)()UI. Gh;)n~e Wlttllll oursp.lvC's. This film w~s made Fuses Carolee SChnCCI1IHn. USA 1973. 26 minutes. 
Stili Life Jeni Thornley and Dagmar Ross 16mm, blw, 7 1972-14 colour. $18. 
minutes. Renta! : $6.00. 1974. -Its J~st Something Kids Do' Pat Edgar . Austra!ia 1973. A silent Cf!lebratlorl In t;olour of tleterosexual 

Still Life recreates an art class through the artist's 20 m~nutes, black ~ whitp.. ove~aking. Caro!c-w Sr~ hnee(TJan's cuncept of film-
model's eyes. It attempts to convey the conflict she Ch i ldren s play IS an import;mt learning process for nak lng fall s within thrlt defined as "experimental". 
fee l s while mode l ling for an a l l male class. them. But as the sterility o f urban high rise vhere the technique is se~n ::'5 ~ar t of the subject. In 
Model - Janet Coll ins, Song - Janet Coi li ns, Music ?eVe l ?p~ent encroaches, their opportunities for his film she exlended the meal~ing of "fuses" to tht~ 
- Jerry Garcia. Invest l g~t l on and d iscovery diminish. This film shows engtt'! of hang i"~J bit ~. (II the: exposed film out the 
The Moonage Dreams of Charlene Stardust b/w, 13 how ch.lldren suffer from this and offers some vin(jO\,"J ovel long periorls of lime so Itl:;i! sun, wind and 
minutes. Rental : $8.00. 1974. su~gestlons as .to how things can be changed and are ain played thei r pa ll III "I usinn " a ll Ih(! elements thaI 

being changed In some other countries. Nent into rnak inp. the Irna~es A slightly silly look at the real and fantasy life of a ~ 
highschool girl: dreams and expectati ons provided by Sugar and Spice Collective . USA 1974. 32 minutes Vlv Life In Art Freude Barilelt. USA 1968-74. 40 m"'"tes 
the mOVies, advertising, magazines, c ontrasted with colour. $10 . F[I~ude's diary . We sec a b irth, scenes at 'lOm~. on 
the rather deadlier reality she js experiencing at home Documents the attempts of three New York schools leaches, wilh io ien,is ami alone. InC ludes 9 f i lms she 
and with her boyfriend. The film is impressionistic and to raise the ~wareness of teachers, parents andnade over a period of trIne. 
open-ended: Charlene realising that thingsdon't have students of their sex-role condilioni ng. fhe Autopsy Royanne Rosenberg. GBI972. ~y,. 
to be the way she always thought - that changes are Animation nmllies black .~ wl)ile. $4 . I' 
possible . The film is probably best suited to female History Of The C,'nema ' B t ' h I & J A film exr loring Ihl) Iyn"dl poss ibi lities o f death . 
audiences , but was made for viewingldiscussing by ooy ace or ohn Halas ~· b d . . 
anyone interested in women's issues . Leaflet available GB 1956. 12 minutes Colour. $5 '\ IV:~ it~. Y Arlin::, Sf~ver son . USA 1970. 6 mlnute~ bl~ck 
with.J ilm when it is hired. thJOIY Batcthelor and John Halas foundC<l what became The facu lty s'.fl 'md stude lis I tl e S F 

• . G· L h V' .. C tt e arges anlrnat lOn studio in Western E' '" I 0 I an ranClSCO 
Hearts and Spades Pat Fiske, ,Ilea y , Irgmla a s 1940 They made . f . t · . urope In~ rt Institute: eighty-seven nudes in a continuous 
blw 16mm, 8'h minutes. Rental: $6 .50 . 1974. A : rd. man y III orrna lonal films and laterj issolve . 

, , F'I W k h F'I specla Ise In technIcal educat ional films frequently . 
Women s I m or s op I m. pioneering new techniques Auto .' 2000 ""hat I Want Sharon Hennessey USA 1971 . 10 minutes 

This is a film about women's ambivalent feelings History of the C· . mania, and_o lour $8 . 
G· · . . t d t W Ik · t U . Inema are two of the few" .. 

toward men. III IS a universIty S u , en .. a 109 0 nI "entertainment" films that have come f th' A journey fo rward through what Sharon Hennessey 
one day, she remembers the prev,ous night. She an,d studio . rom elrlvanls. 
Jean had returned home to find the remains of a Men s. . 
Liberation Group meeting. She remembers aCrocus Susan Plit-Kraning . USA 1971. 7 minutesl~oodle Spllln"r Anna Ambrose. GB 1974.11 minutes 
conversation two of the men have about washing up. colour. $7.. .. blaCi<, &. wh.'te $1.. . . . 
where they suggest she is being "heavy". Sh€ . ThiS animated film 's about the artist's family A Chillese chel IS splllning nood les m his kitchen . 
remembers her boyfriend, David, deliberately dealin\ life - g,vlng the baby a glass of waler. going to bed The screen 's spl't to show the rhythms of hi s 
her the murder card. She remembers a row with Davi{ a.n~ makln~ love,. dunng which a wild assortmen t oftechrllq~e . HIS life z lory IS on the sound track . NB. 
in the morning. She gets to University to find the sam. v,slons - mcludlll9 a huge cabbage, float through thcMagnCI.IC sound. 
people from the night before waiting for her. He room an? out the :V lndOw . Solidarity Joyce Wei land. Canada. 15 minutes COlour . 
response is an expression of her hate for men and he. Marguerrle BCll y Chen . USA 1973. 4 minutes colo",$ 12. 
desire that men become lovable. $4 The Dare s lrikc. Feet and legs . A speech on the 

Circuit Gillian Burnett b/w, 16mm, 40 minutes . Rental : Abo:ut a woman Ip.aving her hU Sband . With aLabour S ituatl on . And a W ord. 
$20 .00. narrative soundtrack and images from pholographi cTales From The Vienna Woods Veronika Soul. Canada 

lhis film is auout the need for r.hanqe and the~~f !l I S to ~emlabstr~;t animatIOn . 1973. 11 minutes col our. $.9. 
p,,,sii>ilily of bringing aboul change thro ugh Experimental Court ship , marriage and (finally) love in Vienna. A 
self -examination . The film follows the emotional Collusion Chapter 8 Milena Jelinek. USA . 24 minutes free association f jlm within a film , containing one 
journey of a woman thru the breakdown of ablack & white. $15 . Quote irom Andy Warho l and several Freudian slips. 
relationship and her move towards recovery . It is As Alice in Wonderland reaching forty, the heroine Ba s,,,' .on letlers o f th e peri od (1887). Water , 
through her growing self-awareness that the possibilitYG oes· throug h a series 0 f pUlzl j ng, d i sq u i e t i ng mo~nt~l f1 s .. s tars ar~d fireworks with mixed live footage 
o f ch.ange com~s about, of seeing through andadvenlures; an instant identity and fulfilment is bein ~<Ul(J (-In lmatl on Vennca Suu l . 
thrOWing off certain problems, of learning to cope withufiered by various groups: Th e League of Womer Traces Barbara linkev ll c h . USA 1970. 12 minutes 
o thers Voters, Radical Youth, Loca l artists and so 011 . TIll: colnur . $~l. 

I u(:iieve tl1al change is not only pOSS ible, but heroine is confused and PUll led by tlwse conf/jr.tin r Thi S is a filnl about lo;,!" ()f ch ildhood amI freedo m to 
(':' 5<:l1lial if we arc to develop, to grow. And if we are to demands Whi~h come. partly from tl e.l ~e lf and pC:l.~· II) dep(~rl d{'n (:e on o tll ers .. Anti ahout layers. of people, 

from others. In my tnlog y D.C. a l Fine , Convent lor co lour . S OUfl(j . mO!l v ll, emotio n, objec t s a nd 
movement 
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SYDNEY WOMEN'S ART MOVEMENT 

Jenny Barber 

The Sydney Women's Art Movem~.nt was 
formed in 1974 after Barbara Hall's return from 
America where she had been in contact witli 
feminist art groups in New York and on the 
West Coast. 

Unlike the more broadly based Melbourne 
Women's Art Register, established a year later, 
the Sydney group rapidly evolved into a core 
group of seven committed feminists though for 
many of them WAM was their first introduction 
to the Women's Movement. " 

Throughout 1974 W AM held fortnightly 
meetings attended by filmmakers, photograph· 
ers, painters, printmakers, art historians, sculp, 
tors, architects, designers, musicians ljIld writers. 
Plans were developed for a Women's House wit 
space for communal projects, private studios 
and resource materials for a wide variety of 
concerns. However submissions for assistance to 
the International Women's Year Committee 
and the Visual Arts Board of the Austral' 
Council were rejected, in spite of the IWY cqm 
mittee's stated commitment to foster creative 
activity by women. 

WAM ACTIVITIES 1974·76 
1974: A questionnaire on the representation 

of work by women artists in public galleries and 
collections was devised ' and circulated to 
curators and gallery directors, after the exhibit· 
ion "Fifty Years of the National Art School" 
showed the work of two women artists. 

A second questionnaire aimed at assess' 
discrimination against women art students was 
ditributed to women at the National Art School. 

Four issues of the W AM Newsletter have been 
published since 1974, each written and 
produced by different members of the group. 

Jewellery workshops were held in Vivienne 
Binns' studio. The jewellery was sold througl\ 
the Feminist Bookshop and other outlets to 
raise money for WAM. 

A Slide Registry was established to collect in· 
'formation on women artists for presentation .to 
gallery directors and ,curators in order to comb. 
the exclusion of women artists from group sows 
and surveys. 

1975;.Jude Adams and Jenny Barber exhibit· 
ed at Central Street Gallery, as 'members 0 

'WAM. During this exhibition, Lucy Lippard 
showed slides from the American West·East B 
Registry . 

A link up with West·East Bag was established. 
A library was set up and housed in the "Stud· 

io" (WAM's meeting palce) in 1975. 
, "Women in the Community" event at Bondi 

Paviliori. W AM members exhibited work, gave 
talks and showed slides af .-' women's work. 

.: W AM participated as a group in Women's Day 
marches in 1975·76, " 

1976': ' The Women's . Art women stopped 
meeting regularly as a group' early in 1976, but 
members continued to be involved in various 
activities. 

A Stjldio.Group organiseg .. by Frances Budden 
met regularly during 1976 ' atdifferent women' 
studios to c;liscuss their woik. .. 

A Women's Art Forum OI)· feminist aestheti 
was organised by ·Gabrille., Dalton at the Fin 
Arts Workshop, ' Sydney " 'University. Th' 
developed out of J.ude Amad's course for WEA. 

Frances Budden and Marie 'McKahon started 
needlework collective which met every Saturda 
to share skills in iacemakfug;':weaving, quiltin 
an other needlework: tech,lii<t1:ie,. .. 

Vivienne BinnS., i Mariti; '-1'1~Mahon, France 
Budden and Toni iR:obe,:t!\Qn:Held an exhibitio 
at Watters Gallery ' (later' ~hi>-wn in the Georg 
Paton Gallery, Mel,bourner ,:':' . 

Jude Adams arranged' :an 'IS week course for 
the WEA !,ntitied ,"Womim:' in 'the Visual Arts 
the Artis,t as She''.. The <;ourse provided a h' 
torical ,study of wb men artists 'ranging from th 
Bayeux Tapestry to the present: 

Jude Adams also ran a Feminist Aestheti 
course at Alexander Mackie College of Advanc 
Education during the second semester. 

Barbara Hall produced a programme for th 
ABC Radio's "Coming Out '76" on the Sydne 
Biennale. Only four women artists were repr 
ented in the Biennale and the programme con 
sisted of interviews with three of them, Fujii< 
Nakaya (Japan), Lynda Benglis (USA), Marlen 
Craser (Australia), the the show's director, To 
McCullough. 



Since the bginnillg"of 1977 women artists and 
students have been regularly meeting at the Tin 
Sheds to work collectively, to discuss their work, 
to participate in activities such as the Slide 
Registry and the Doily Archive, to give and get · 
support. 

When the group met again at the beginning of 
1978 there was a decision to form into smaller 
closed gx:oups. We felt this was necessary if dis
cussions and collective activities were to progress 
and individuals to become more committed. 

ACTIVI;rIES IN 1977: 
A Self-Image exhibition at Central Street in 

February was organised by Barbara Hall, Jude 
Adams,. Sandy Edwards and Jenny Barber. 
Twelve women exhibited in the show. 

The "Collective Pocket Piece" by the 
women's art group was sent to the Adelaide 
Women's Exhibition in August. 

Women's Art Conference was also held in 
Adelaide at the same time as the exhibition. 
Vivienne Binns gave a paper and also delivered 
anotlierJor Jude Adams and Jenny Barber who 
were unable to attend the conference. 

The "Women's Images of Women" exhibition 
(Project 21 at the NSW Art Gallery) was organ
ised by Barbara Hall, Jude .Adams and Jenny 
Barber. The show was a historical exhibition of 
women's paintings and drawings of women from 
1910 to 1960, and it was organised by non-galI
ery sfaff. 

with Chips Mackinolty. Toni, Marie McMahon 
Jan MacKay and Frances Budden were the 
Sydney women participating in the show. 

Virginia Coventry exhibited her Whyalla 
Project at the Experimental Art Foundation in 
November. 

Joan Grounds (and Alex Danko) participated 
in the Paris Biennale. They did a series of per
formances on aspects of Australian life. 

The Slide Registry is presently housed at the 
Tin Sheds. Its function is to represent the 
current work of any woman artist wishing to 
participate, as well as a historical collection of 
past Australian women artists, and past and pres
ent overseas women artists. Both parts of the 
Registry, Current and Historical, can be borrow
ed for educational purposes. Contact: Vivienne 
Binns, Jenny Barber (211-5940) or Gabrielle 
Dalton. 

INTERSTATE CONTACTS FOR TRAVELL
ERS and for research on women artists .... 

W AM is at 233 Rundle Street, Adelaide 5000. 
Carolyn Brown is the permanent director fund 
ed by the South Australian government.' -

~c:.~~- 9 ~ 
A LADY ~ 
TO f;B 
BE·A ~ 
PROFESSIONAL ~ 
AUSTRALIA's latest golf phename- -
non is a 19-year-ald girl student 
who has no intention of allow
ing her success to turn her into a 
"golf spinst,er". Page 9. . 

~ '~~~A~~~~i-~~~~I7~~~~'/ 

Melbourne - Womens Art Register, care Liz 
Coats, 46 Miller St, North -Fitzroy 3068. 

Kiffy Rubbo, Ewing and Geeorge Paton Gallery, 
Melbourne University Union, Parkville, Vic. 

LIP Collective, 66 Carlton St, Carlton, 3053, Vic. 
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the wOlUen~ ortrelJi~ter 
exten~io projet:t 

Where ' can you find a resource collection 
offering information about the work of Austral
ian woman artists? 

You will find it by contacting the co-ordinat
ors of the WAREP. This project, 'made possible 
by a grant from the School's Commission has ' 
during the past twelve months endeavoured to 
collect information ~bout 'Australian woman 
artists, past and present, for educational use . 

OBJECTIVES: 
1: Provide sole models for female students, 

inspiring the feeling - "If she can do it, so can 
I" . 

2. Fill the gaps in art history with information 
about the roles and acheivements of women 
artists in our cultural development. 

3. Establish contact with women artists to 
gather information: to liase between artists and 
schools. .., . 

4. Stimulate research by tertiary students and 
other interested people andmake it accessible to 
others. 

5. Establish the conterit and whereabouts of 
completed research and work "in progress", 
thus directing you to its source. 

6. Provide an historical background through 
which to discuss " language" and/or sensibility 
arguably apparent in woman's art. 

7. Preserve the "grassroots" philosphy of the 
W AREP by involving as many people as possible 
in administration; accepting material offered 
without screening or selection; making the mat
erial as accessible as possible. 

COLLATION: two goals emerged-
(a) KITS on particular topics, "ready to use" 

in the classroom, containing slides accompanied 
by a text, quotations from the artist herself 
about her career, ideas, etc; biography; biblio
graphy. source of additional material; location 
of works on public display; student notes, 
games, puzzles, etc to make the information 
more absorbing to young students. 

Much primary source material has been gat,\
ered - collation of this information into kits is 
in its infancy. If you would like to contribute 
your ideas and/or test the effectiveness of the 
kit format in your classes, we would be delight
ed to hear from you. 

(b) RESOURCE COLLECTION consisting of 
all the information gathered to date, ranging 
from slides of a scrapbook made by an East 
Gippsland pioneer woman in the 1870's to con
temporary assemblage art. 

ACCESSIBILITY - The entire resource coll
ection will be housed at the Carringbush Library, 
Richmond, Victoria in the near future, providing 
easy access through the inter-library lending 
scheme. 

- inservice events; conferences; seminars; 
arranging school visits by artists; media; displays; 
etc; 

ON-GOING INFORMATION GATHERING 
Of course this collection is incomplete and its 

effectiveness will always depend on continued 
public input. If yo'! have information or are in
volved in researcliihg a related subject area it 
could he made accessible by contributing it to 
WAREP. If you are interested in the area as a 
research . assignment for your course we would 
be happy' to assist. 

If you can hlep in lillY of the ways suggested, 
or wish to use the'information gathered to date, 
please qontact the, co-ordinators of the W AREP. 

Co-ordinators: ,- Bonita Ely 15 Molesworth 
Street Kew 861' 5167 or Erica McGilchrist 
2 Daniell Cresent Caulfield 211 2229 
SLIDE HOLDINGS: -= 

1 WOMEN'S SHOW ADEALIDE 
30 Slides 
Mixed bunch in terms of imagery, media, 

styles political invovement etc, therefore 
interesting as a cross section of contemporary 
women's work. 

Accompanied by a programme of events and a 
catalogue including notes by the artists them
selves. 

warep ... 

2 SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GALLERY COLL
ECTION 

60 Slides 
Mainly paintings, prints and one drawing. Art· 

ists include: (painting) Jacqueline Hick, Margar
et Preston, Nora Heysen, Marjory Gwynne Joy 
Hester, Kate O'Connor, Jean Bellette, Thea 
Prottor, etc. (prints) Margaret Preston, Dorri! 
Black, (drawings) Thea Proctor. 

3 MARGARET PRESTON 
40 Slides 

. Accomp~ied by bibliography (limited), 
bibliographical details, articles written by or 
about her, mainly from 'Art in Australia'. 

4 LA TROBE WOMEN'S SHOW 
20 Slides of contemporary work, similar to 

the SA Women's Show variety. 
20 stills (slide format) of Jill Orr's perfor

mance. 
Accompanied by catalogue with notes by 

many of the aritsts. 

5 CHINESE POSTER EXHIBITION 
19 Slides of women's work 
Catalogue notes. Also see 'AM' No 3 p14 

"Y h ' ' , ou s ouldn t sit on a horse to see flower 
posters by the People's Republic of China": 
Rachael Faggetter interviewed by Marieke 
Mugler. . 

6 MOLAS (Needlework from the San Bias Is.) 
9 Slides 
Accompanied by historical/cultural notes and 

bibliography) 

7 JANE KENT (Contemporary South Austral
ian Sculptor 

16 Slides 
Slides by Toni Chaffey; accompanied by text 

written by the artist. 

8 LYNN HERSCHMANN (American installat
ion artist - her visual comment on the Austral
ian 'Dream Home') 

19 Slides. 
Including a series of the bathroom slide 

installation depicting 'the housewife's escape'. 
Accompanied by catalogue. 

9 SEW THERE 
6 Slides 
Three women's use of needlework in sculp

ture and wallhangings 

10 WOMEN'S POSTAL EVENT 
50 Slides, including the NSW Women's Art 

Movement 'Clothes line' pockets, an adaption of 
a work shown at the South Australian Womens 
Show . 

11 PRINTMAKERS OF THE THIRTIES 
30 Slides 
Includes the work of Ethel Spowers, Eveline 

Sym~ Mabel Pye, Margaret Preston, Helen 
Ogilvie. Catalogue with biographical details. 

12 ART IN AUSTRALIA 
Slides by Liz Coats 
Rephotographed slides of all the women's 

work including from 1916 - 1939 plus all the ' 
articles written by or about women artists. 

Includes Margaret Preston, Adelaide Perry, 
Hilda Rix Nicholas, Daphne May, Cumbrae 
Stewart, Thea Proctor, A.M.E. Bale. 

13 CONTEMPORARY INDIVIDUALS 
not yet complete but in the process) 
ISABEL DAVIES (drawing, paintings, 
sculpture) 
MARGARET BELL (Drawing, sculpture) 
JANE NEMEC (Drawing, painting, prints) 
LWSLEY DUMBRELL (Drawing painting) 
LIZ COATS (Painting, collage) 
BONITA ELY (Drawing,painting, sculpture, 
video, photography) . 
JILLIAN ORR (Assemblage, performance) 
MICKY ALLAN (Photography, drawing, per
formance) 
MARY McQUEEN (Printmaking, collage, 
drawing) 

ROSALIE GASCOINE (SCu!p:turE~;aSl;eml). 
ELIZABETH GOWER (Assemblage) 
JENNY WATSON (Painting, drawing) 
INGE KING (Sculpture) 

14 JANE AND RUTH SUTHERLAND 
40 Slides 
Accompanied by catalogue and notes. 

15 GEELONG ART GALLERY LULL'"l"lJl"" 

20 slides 
Includes works by Clarice Becket, 

Goodsir, Elaine Haxton, Thea Prc)ctc,r. 
stance Stokes, Mary McQueen, Bea 

16 A PROFILE OF AUSTRALIAN 
SCULPTORS: 1860·1960· 

80 Slides 
Catalogue includes biographies and 

graphies, where represented and stateinents 
the artists about their work. 

17 RESEARCH SLIDES, PRE 1960 
SCULPTQRS 

Approx 500 slides 
Includes works by Margaret Bru;ke:rviUle, 

Wentcher, Ola Cohn, lnge King, 
Eileen McGrath, Daphne Mayo, 
Mahood, Theresa Chauncy (Walker) 
Shillom, Wendy Golling. 

18 WOMEN'S IMAGES OF WOMEN 
21, Art Gallery of NSW, 1978 by June 
Jennifer Barber, Barbara Hall) 

23 Slides 
lncludes works by Mary Abbot, 

Brown, Lina Bryanus, Ednid Cambell, 
Edwards, Joy Hester, Thea Proctor, Edith 
Erica McGilchrist, Cossington Smith 

Accompanied by catalogue. 

24 mLDA RIX NICHOLAS 
A selection of works from 2 exllib~tiOlIB ~ 

in September 1978 (Art Gallery of NSW 
Macquarie Gallery, Sydney). Slides by 
Barber. Accompanied by catalogues. 

25 SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WOMEN 
Kits on Margaret Sinclair (sculptor), 

et Bevan (painter), Gane Kent (sculptor), 
Furler (painter), Pamela Harris (sc:ulptorllpell 
mance), Margaret Dodd (ceramic 
Dora Chapman (painter). Compiled by 
Chaffey and Karilyn Brown. 

19 RESEARCH SLIDES FOR 
IMAGES OF WOMEN" 

Slides by Barbar Hall 
128 Slides 

20 7TH MILDURA SCULPTURE TR1ENIUJ 
(1978) 

30 Slides 
Includes works by Margaret Bell 

Honeybun, Jill Honeybun, Jill Orr 
Davies, Bonita Ely, Noelene Lucas Fi~na 
Ann Morris. ' 

21 W.AI;LS SOMETIMES SPEAK 
29 slides 
From an exhibition of political pOSten. 

cludes works by Mandy Martin Toni Robertlil 
Annie . Newmarch, Jude 'Munroe 
McMahon, Ann Roberts, Mary C~, 
Gea, Pam HarriS, Jan Mackliy ... 

22 MARY ELLEN KENNY 
16 Slides . 
Photographed from ' pages of 

made C1877, by pioneer in the 
Accompanied by notes on 
Charlotte Murphy (nee Kennt) in 
p~otocopies from diary of George 
migrant passenger "Marco Polo" 1853 . . 

23 MAP SHOW: 
45 Slides 
Includes works by Kai Virginia 

ent~, Mirka Mora, Ann Parry, ~~~:u: 
Bomta Ely plus stills of Jill Orr's . 
Map of Transition. 
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But the essential way of seeing women~ the 
essential use to which their images are put~ has not changed. 
Women are depicted in a quite different way from men - not 
because the feminine is different from the masculine - but 
because the 'ideal' spectator is always assumed to be male 
and the image of the woman is designed to flatter him. 



FEMINI ST ABSTRACT ARI 
a political • • VIeWpoInt 

Th('rt:' an' many .uti( lp'i w ritten on femini st 
drt whIch trY to p inpoi n t (md def me a fprninist 
<.;t.."l1sib ilit y ! t;:'W of Ih(· ')(' artH lf~ ~ go beyond thf:! 
f('cognition th at ff'nllnist art IS based on the 
persona l expt:ri ell( cs of women by beginning to 
quest ion its larger politi ca l impli ca tions and the 
ro lp it plays in ft'minist rt~vt) llItio ll . Mo<; t (lrticlt~ .... 
origill..ttillg from the art world tf>nn to be formal 
dt· ... r. riptivt~ clttelllpts at do( ul1Ienting what 
women are doing, and do not attempt a femi~ 
niSI analys is of function and meaning. 

In a react ionarv ('scapp. trom formalist crit i
cism, most 1l1OVt-'ment writing on feminist Mt 
deals with political issue" but lack, any rea t 
understanding of the creative process, how it 
functions for the artist and how it affects form 
and content, Without su.ch an understanding it 
is impossible to·~aluate the work as art. While 
feminist poets and writers comment on each 
other's work and write of their own processes, 
we visual arti~ts tend to f(~rnajn silent alld let 
others do thf~ writing for LIS. Our silenc~ contri
butps to a lack of diatogue between artist and 
audience, to the lack of criticism from a femi- ' 
nis t perspective, and ultimately to the misinter-
pretation of our work. . 

In this article I wish to focus on abstract art 
and show that if" (e"ln have a feminist basis and 
1i~'-fCr~ be.. p;;fi.t"ctd, !"(" l! !ni ,, '" ,H(' not only 
ift<>pk. *' ~p..".p~ f,ullt lcal or revolutionary art, 
hut because certain ideas and issues occur over 
and over, they are of interest to us and worth 
exptori ng , I will focus on one area of abstract 
art by discussing concepts of marking and tan
guage in feminist drawing and painting-to 
show its origin , meaning, and political potential. 

In "Prime Time : Art and Politics'" Alexa Free 
man cll1U Jdckie MdcMilian look at how art is 
vif'wed in this cdpilalist, patriarcha~ society 
and c riti'cile activist~ for reacting too quickly 
and oVNlooking the revolutionary potenhpl of 
art, Howt'ver, they in turn react to male eSlab
lishlTlt'n! myths about abstract (non-representa
tional) art and {'xetude it from feminist and 
political potential. They view abstract art as 
private expression which is not understandable 
or allalyzable to the audience, and therefore 
im-tevant to femilli,t politicat goals. Thus they 
incorrectly see elitism as a pre-condition of 
abstract art, rather than realizing that this is 
how abstract art has been used by men as a 
dden,e mechanism against the alienation of 
their own capitalist system; that as wet! a, fur-

&-IO\N: !.OU1Sf' n~h01an . AnGry Harmony. 1970. Acrylic and 
,)a!Jtel on p"pt~r '\0" X 4n" (f'nolo: Sarah Whitworth) 

thering tlw myth of artISt as al ienated and 
iso lated gen ius, abst rad art has oflNed an illu
siclIl of obi(-~ctivity. Such notion.;; ~uggf'st that 
the content or one's work ca n he separatf'd from 
(.Jnl's politi l"dl be liefs . By s pon~uring i;ltprod
lional exhinlt ion't showing apolitical abstretlt 
painting\ by fornwr COIIlI1lWli<;t Prlrty nlf'mbt'r~ , 
t~l( ' C .I.A . (v ia Ilw MU St'urll ()f Modt'rn Art) ha~ 
~ollght 10 impre~s ut~wr nation'> with thp (uhll r
a l freedom of the U,S,A. The way in which 
Abstract Expressionist art was defined and de
ve loped by the artists dnd then used by others 
to further cold war politics in the fifties is only 
one example of the ma nipul at ion of abstract art 
to ueal(! the illusory separation of art and poli
tics ,' Thus when women continue to r",pond to 
abstrac t a rt as "apolitical ," th(,y are reinforc
ing and maintain ing myths e,tablished by men, 

The f'rf'ema n/ MacMilian article is typical in 
its analysi; of art and politics . Abstract art has 
bCn)lfh~ tc.Jboo for most artists who consider 
thern",jves political feminists. Because of the 
hi,tory outlined above, it i, difficult to deter
mine abstt,lCt painting's relationship to feminist 
ideology, There are radical feminists who are 
making abstract art, Radical feminism operates 
f rom the hel ief that women a, a dass dre op
p""sed , ."d that a m.,s political women's 
movement is necessary to overthrow mple su~ 
prernac:y J Therefore, we might ask, how dre 
th" visions of radical feminists analyzed and 
portrayt-d in this art? 

It is r"'c,,'Sary to break down the myths and 
lears ~lJrrounding abstract art and make it 
u"derstand'lhll~_ Women - -- artist~ and non
iJ rtlSt, --ne',d to tatk about art, and tatking 
"bout ab"itr ,)tt art n(~ed not b(> nlore djfficult 
Ihan di..,cll 'f"ling portrait s, nlldc.'~, vagina), or 
whateve r. I very work of art is understandable 
on manYJlil fer"nt level" It is by tatkin!! about 
our work Qlld work processes that we will not 
on ly bpilin tl> develop a new tanguage for inter
prPling ·ab'tfact art, but abo to integrate this 
work with so,;iety. This tanguage, which t see 
(·volving froln consciousness-raising techniques, 
witt be abl" to be shared with any woman, 
regard Ie" 01 ii,,,, background, F or artists, such' 
a dialogue wilh the audience i, essential, as it 
otfers valuabt~ (eedback for the developnlent 
of our art. 

I want to r"f: l~im abstract art for women and 
transform it Gfl (,ur own terms. It is interesting 
to note th.lt rrl"rtl of women's past creativitY,as 

Harmony Ham 

\>\t·1I ,\."1 ·tlw ,ll't hv \\'(lIlH'n oj !l O I~-- ~1 
Iu rt", 1M" bt'l.'11 ah'>tr.l( t I 'm : thinki 
m(fpdd>le baskets, pott('ry, qur.lts, afg 
and llE'edlework wonwil hctvf' ~ rE.~atE:'d 
the m ohfs used wt'rt' bcl5ed 011 " thE' 
setf, The repPlition and continuity of 
or weaver formed thp inrlividlldl shap 
tht> pattern resulting irolll it ' rt'pe tltio 
these motifs and patterns Wl-re ab, 
geometric. Patricia Mainardi points 
they had specific meaning for ,the W( 

madE:' them, and in a spnse formp( 
IdngLJa~(' in thf'm'ie lvpo;: 

111 d('sil,:ning Iht'lr quilt.." Wlll1l1' l1llr,lul 
hf.'.llIlitu\ ,Hltlllllh tlorl.ll ohit" IS, In!! I' 

thl'lr own t.onvi<:tulIl\ on .1 wiUt ! V.-lrl(~t 
iec to; in a l.lnguagl> for the 1110<;t pdrt 
hensible only to other wOIllt::n . In il "'(' 

was a secret language among wornel 
the story goes, there was more· than on 
Tory political persuasion who slept unl 
Iy under his wife's 'Whig Rose" quilt , 
named quilts for their religious beli 
thf'ir politics-at a time when wpmf'n 
allowed to vote , The 'Radical: Rose' 
which women made during the ICivil \ 
a black center for each rose and:was al 
sian (If <;ympathy with the slaves'. 4 

As we examine some c:onterllpora 
cut by women, it is important to"d(>vei 
01 identity and connection with OUI 

creativity rather than that of the opp 
has claimed "fine art" and "abstra' 
himself, In fact , the p'ltriarcl\a l pi 
"decorative" traditional art and ' ''craf , 
right racist, classist, and sexist ()vert( 
beth Weath..,ford states: 

Art history assigns creative prddu("ts 
categories - fine arts and crafts -; and I 
tifies as legitimate only the fin~ art~ , 
exdudin~ those creative traditio~s of I 
people, peasants, women, itn9 Ill.", 

group, outside the mainstrean. of 
history.5 

Untit recently, decorative ar1, or 
niques and materials, have be~n va 
sources for ton temporary mal¢ art 
women working with these idt'as, t 
and materials have bE'en ign(Jrfrd (~ 
first painted on quilts in 1958) <i>r pu 
doing "women's work," merl lik 
Oldenburg, Stetta, and NOlaml ar. 
innovative_ But times have clang 
many femall' artists (IU' conne~- tin.g 
lin(' of creativit.y by proudly r"'("'1I1' 
I.·n '~ tr,lditional arts in their OW" 1\-\ \lrl 
It.'coruing tht> ritual of women':, tlll"l l)" 

in the past and the present, tlwr -by 
feminist (on cern not only with t H' e 
but with the daity process and fdncti 
In ).! dr1 ')I 'W:I\~: ~l l il niqlJl'\" dnl! lit 

i 1111 h pro( (' ~" dlH I i /)1I 1('n\ ,ill' u·,,-d I 

0 1 \\ciy~ ill till' ilh"tr.lI! wflrk :, flf \ .11. 

Pdt I..i\Lh ,Nin<l Y .1fIknwil/, Pauld 1.1 
Norvf'l1, RO<"Plllflry J\.1dy('r , ,llld 111,111\ ( 

pn Barhilrd Krugl "r ".1Y" that 51)(> flr "'1 
(rul hpl dnrJ :->1 ' \1\' wfil'n ')111 ' d(-'nlll'd 
{p( hniqu(:'<' . could bt, y'~pd to m,lk! 
WOll1f'n, thE' medning of <,trwing .11lU 
"colllwcting"-·(onnpc. tink flw part 
!rh', clnd ("00/1('( lillg I{J ntlH'r wonlf'1 
,1 .... Pll~f~ of cornlllUllity <m,d \\ihoh:r 
wornI'll, dr.~\'\irH: f 'l~l \N()llJ('Il ' ''' Ir,ui .. 

n~ .. kf' "pt:< if i( jJdllltr-rh It'if'p ' nf t- to 

diH l 1 rlt\1 Milldfll \( h.lIJlrl) tlilli/l , t< 

.J;;hri !, I.u t-, dlld rlh!;!ill ,d'lng Will 
. t IlIl' f .... ;JI1d "llIl ill.., ill Idr~I' I oll dgl'''', II 
tilt' V('ry nl(ltl'rlcll {If \l\'rJI"rtl' n \ hv('\ 'hi 
Iwr drt. loyn ' KOL Il)ff crnd I' ,,\.-lry C rr~1 

p lorp de'corafion d~ fine art, ba~lIlg 
ing<; on the nbstra( I patLt~rning (If hI. 
tt'("1111(' anu til(' ~_ 1 antric art, Calle. 
and Navaho w('rlving_ 

1 he way many w()m('n fa" abollttl' 
revea ling, in that if often (kn it'S form 
orit. Women tend to talk first about 
sonal associations with the pjec(~ , ' 
dbout how thf'')(~ are implement(,d th 
ual mf!anS; In othf>r word'i, how ~ll( ( 
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tonsciousness-raising experience. 1t ot.·al') pri
marily with the work itself, what it ~"ys and how 
it says it-rather than with an in1J,,,,,,d set of 
esthetic beliefs . 

In her extl,lIent l rltdlogup intrudlll liOIl If) 
"Changes," an exhibition by Bet. .. " Damon alln 
Carole risher , Kathryn C. John ~(l n {OI11HH.'nts 

that " intenl" is mo\! important \o\hpn upf ining 
feminist art. She slates that it I" "(1 powerful 
om"ness of subject and ('ontenl" tthlt makt"~ 
((>rlain work femini'.iL 

. Their work both i ... and tells aholft the pain 
of their life experiences . It is about pam an~ i!l 
painful, but does not present woman as pa~s've 
victim . The pain jo; presented with deep undf'r· 
standing of its 'iources ,lOci f'ffe(t~. a.no the 
anger which follows confrontation with thp 
hll~t. 7 

I ishpr write~ : .. 
Betsy looked at tt:l' work and ~l" ('lfni/l'cI lilt! 
fact that I worked to ~urVI\,{', t/) l'.t·(l> Hum 
growing CrillY, and to keep th .... p,lIl) fillm hI' 
e IJIll/ng too J!n·...tl ')Iw rf>nll~ nl/f>d t!w {ldlll If. 

Iny work irhln.,d Iy l 1111 ... w., ...... ofllt·lh,nJ.: I h ,ld 
only (Omf' 111 11'( (·ntly ri'( oglll.ll· ,md ,1/ ~ n(,...., 
It-d!.!,,· in my WIHI.. I ik" rn,Hty WClIII('!l II I utH 

culture. I had bl'CI)IfW ,I(.h·pl at hldln!.!, .:triO 
covering my pain . I had gutt(~n dll tht> mf~ ... <,agf'\ 
that to be vulnerable In (Jur cuitur( ' 1<' tfJ bf' 
weak and de!tpi'ied .8 

It i ... thi ... "orH'IH~"'''' of ... lIhjc·( I c1nd contl'l1t" 
Ih.1I (,Inl(· ... tlwi,' work through ft'mini,t (nil 

SriOUSIlt>~~ bt~YOfHj the p(~ r'ion(ll to the polili<..crl. 
It IS also present in abstract paintings that seem 
,u!'t' rfi c iall y mor" relat"d to the male moderni't 
triulition than to women' ... (H'<ltivity in that they 
.illvolv(' Ih .. phy ... i( c1l1y pxprf.· ...... iv(' manipuldtion 
of P llllit Oil <l Iwo·dimen ... lunctl \lIrtan~ . 

In mil ch of this work Iht~ rt~o(nrrring stitrh (If 
wonH~n's traditional artrnaking becomes the rt ·· 
petiti"e mark , taking on a new form as a "visual 
diary ." Such works are daily records of thoughts 
and a", used as such by the artists. just as the 
weaver continues from day to day, from one 
physical and psychic location to another, mate
rials and dyes changi"g slightly, irregularities 
and tension showing, the painted marks also 
revE',.1 daily emotional changes dnd tt'rlsions. 
Thpy ,Irf> 0 record of present {(,piing, a ritual 
giving in to the rt.'IH'titive gl"iturp, a language to 
rllvPdl self -il woman's mantra. 

jenny ;nider's nervou~ lines recall ancient 
Ch in ese ca lligraphy, which has both a letter! 
character reference and a body/ figure rder
pm l" . Her drdwings are made with and ,ut' 
(\bollt twr nervou;-.nes'i and vulnerability . S lu~ 
"is " tllP mark th,' linf! . As the marks Me "'peat
ed and cont~ined ,n different spaces (usua lly 
grids or rectangles ')uggesting fahlie, ro(}m~ dnd 
hous~sl. the quality and f"eling of til!' line 
changes and she bl'comes more comfortdble in 
some spares than in others. She explores he r 
,elf-image ,lnd feelings about her body in rela
tionship to other [leople and spaces. Snider de
snib('s HlPse worl<~ dS ·'figurative." To me, it is 
the mark and its repetition that is most ifllpor· 
tdlll Her \V(}rk~ .He figurative In the sen~e thilt 
Chin(,"'l~ (~lllig raphy is figur.ttlve-·in having a 
dirf'( t hndv rt,fprt'Ilc(' W(Jrk~ are sOllwtimes 
t(JlIlbineo or USl'U int(~r( hange-ably with the 
markings, reinfor(·ing Snider'S commitment to 
thp diaristic mode. As she ,,,ys, "The words and 
line, come from thE' same p;ychological placp 
alld !lesture and ar~ not intt'nded to describe or 
explain what the drawings are in terms of 
images-but rather exp""s the fact that they 
rome from a nervous hdnd and a yakking 
heart ." Phr""" such as "little sounds aros., (and 
it ,hmwd)"; "Well, for on,' thing, nev,,! step on 
broken gl.l \ ... ·'; cind °Rpmt-'mher when we saw 
thE.' "(('cln' \I WdS lust like this, wasn ' t it?" tpll 
wht'll' th(' dr,lwing is t·omillg from and whdt the 
ortlwing is ... bout. 

1 

louise H.,hman 's paintings also function as a 
pl(l((~ for per~onal confrontation dnd as a slate· 
ment directed towards other women . Earlier, 
I ishmiln ripJ.wd up her old paintings and rernn· 

nel ted them by .. ewing and knotting them to· 
~"th<'r with fragile thrl'ad . 1-1,,, past was u,ed to 
mak<' a statement .,hout hpr presE.'nt. The stnps 
and ronnf'cting thredd tormed loost' grids, 
tr illl~ionn;" d in I,ltl'r work to c\ ~eries of strokes 
or mMh.S rl?'lwdtf.'d ,Ino~'" tht' page or <. anVd~ or 

, .' . . ,. -:,. 
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1
~ ______________________ Above: Jenny Snider Split Scribble. '972 Pr'ne,1 on papl' 

24" X 38", (Photo' lenny Snider.), 

witilin IIu.· (onlin(' ... 1)1 ,. " p.JJtil lIl", it·1t shap(~" 
1.1 I II( h· or ,t PIl'U.' uf Irrt'glll,lr!y (·ut Illdsoniha ) . 

1Ill' IlIdrk> of p"int, Idyercd on top of each 
otl1<'r, lead eventually to a rich sensuous sur
face. The top layer usually consists of strong 
m;trk~ holding ttl£' IMr1i.1l1y rpvl"Cllcd under~ 
IlIMk .. to til{'; pdinling 'iurf,\((,- * feelings rt~· 
vpiI.I,·d ,md hidd"n n,hnhlll ha, always tdlkt'd 
abollt her work in terms of hiding, guilt, vul
nerjlbility, anger, and personal individuation . 

In •• ,even-panel reversible painting on un
stretched canvas , Fishman deals with her teel
ings abollt her mother, also an artist. One side 
of eac h canvas is painted with calm strokes, 

,whi le on the other side the marks explode into 
intensely scrawled letters reading "A letter to 
my mother about paint mg. " Another canvas has 
the ,tar of David and the words " I am a Jewish 
working-class dyke" scratched into the surface. 
lust as consciousness rai si ng leads to political 
awareness; this work moves from the personal 
into the political . Titled Angry Jill, Angry Djuna, 
Angry Paula, Angry Sarah, and so on they 
,eem to be painted with the anger When ,he 
made thesp "angry paintings" Fishman said that 
all she <ould ft' ",1 was h,.,r ragf' . When she 
looked around at other women, 'he saw that 
thf'Y were crippled by their anger too. These 
pdintings were made to for<.e women to (on~ 
iront it rather than letting it turn inward and 
become self-destructive. Grouped together as a 
wall of women's anger, the paintings show a 
tremendou, dmount of energy that can now be 
r,.,dirRCled towards feminist creativity and 
revolution. 

rhew women as well as oth.·" (joan Snyder, 
C,lrla 1 ardi, dnd Pilt Steir, to name a ft'wl havl! 
u ... (~d words and m,.uk') fdirly intt'rt.: hangerJbly as 
abstract gest\lrt"~ with (oncretf' teminist Jlwan· 
ings. Words are rnilrk ~ and m.Hk., are words; 
their repetition becomes not only an interior 
monologue but al so a dialogue with othl'r wom
l'n Like Damon and Fisher, these artis ts make 
individual feeling and experience the subject of 
their work, while the content deals with the 
difficulties and ambiguities of being a feminist 
artist in a patriarchal society. 

Their painting su rfaces are often Violated or 
l11utilato:d ; cut, goug<,d, ripped, scratched, or 
torn . 'fh .. rev"",.1 of the u~ual additiw process 
of painting refers to the violation of the tradi
t lonal painting surface and also to the physical 
and psychic violation of women . The thick paint 
applied with a palette knife in Fishman's work, 
for instance, acts both as poultice for wounds 
and cement for holding self together. In joan 
Snyder's recent work the marks, cuts and burning 
combine with words and color to make a pas
sionat~ statement about sexuality 

rhis work is certainly political. Yet Freeman 
and MaCMillan, in their attempt to distinguish 
protest from political art, to show that specific 
iorms tire more conducive to one or another. 

st i II Ignor" t he pol iti r al potent ia I of abstr act ion 9 

They dtTPpt tnt\lf' def initions of whdt cut is, Ctnd 
do not dea l with the evolution of " fpminist 
creative process o r femlnls! ':Irt forms . Theirs is a 
reformist arproach In a revolutionary endp.avor. 

I am rpmil1ded of AndrE'iJ Dwnrkin\ "after· 
wlJrd" - " 11)(: C,rpcll Pun( lutllion TYI)(Jgraphy 
:-,truggh·" ... 111 hpr book V\.'oman Hat ing, where 
... 111 ' ('xplilln~ how the t{~).t was altered against 
lH'r will hv the puhli ') her' ... lIl'listence on upper· 
Cil .... , h·lter., and ·) t,lIldard PUll! IIIJtlon. She had 
wdntt'd Ihe hook to he as ('mply of conv(:nt ion 
d~ po!t..,iblp, tt, (r(~<1te J IlPW form that wou ld 
Il1prge with Ihe C(JIll<'nt 

rpd.cling a (('xt which violrltps standdrd form 
forcf'''' one to change melltal set~ In orner to 
rt!ad . th(:re IS no distance. the new form, which 
i<;; in some ways unfclmtliar, forces one to rPdd 

l differently - ·· 1101 to rf'ad ahollt diff('rent thing.." 
1, but to f!'cHi III (h'h'r~'nt W,IY'" 

t\) jJt~nllil wrilPr'" 10 U~t· hlr/ll ... wlllrh violah~ 
l ollvf~ntion just mighl pt.'rrnit wnlers to df'vcl · 
VI' lorms which would teach people to think 
diffprentiy : not to think anout different things, 
but to think in different ways . that work is not 
[,)prmLtted 10 

The fau that innovativ0 form is so fcarNi hy 
the nldle e..;tabl ishment shows that lik£> c.ontt :nt 
II h,·, ... a power of it'> own . If our liv~~ ,md our art 
,1ft> (nnnected, and jf "thp pf'rsonal is politicdl" 
in tht·! rJeliedl sen ... f>, then we (annot SPpilrdte 
tht~ t ontt'llt of our work from the form i,t take'i . 
A'i ab~!r.lrt .HlI ... t5, \ \(l ,wed to dftv(~lop new 
ab~lrdct form'i for rt-:volutlonary dr! . 

The wornt.·11s \va rk I'"t' dis(uss('d ht~re. and I 
Include my own, is moving ill thiS dirc( tion . We 
M(' not yet there. I-Iopeiully, as we create art 
Within the context of oth(:r womt'n'c; alt, and 
Within the (ontf!xt of ~vo lvJng femini"t theory, 
Wl' will dt'vf> lup d new vi~ua l languagt> . Art in 
tr,IIl'illuHl h polilil ·al, for It both i'> our dp.velop
m('nl .1Ilt! c/()scrihes our development. In a ~ense 
w(, drf' (omi ng out thruLrgh Our art, and the 
work itself IS a rp(orn of the ongoing JJroc€'ss of 
deve loping a feminist esthetic Ideology . 

1. Alcx,<ll rl'('nMn dnd lac kle MacMlildn, '·f'runt> Time Art 
and Politics, " QuP.\t : A femini st (~u.lrtt.'r1y (Sumllll'r, 
,Q7 5) 

2 tv.) Cot'knoft, "Ah~ Iril/ t b;prc~'\IOn''''Ill . WCnp<tn of til(' 
Cold War," A.rtforulTl! IULlt!, Iq74J 
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Hc1rlllony HamlOond I~ an "rti~l hV1n1{ In Nt.'W York who 
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Dedicated 10 the' 

Feminist artists are WOrking In any 
number of 'way. from up-front 
postel' art, to thoroughly 
researched documentary 
exhibitions, to avant-garde art 
practice which:!s where Susan 
Hillar', wq;k blilongs. She was 
trained as an anthropologist but 
in the mid 1960s began working as 
an artist. She punues her initial 
fascination for objects like seaside 
post-cards, "agments of Pueblo 
Indian women's POttery, photos 
from automatic machines, 
analyies them and classifies them. 
She wants to bring out the 
cultural meani!1OS hidden within 
the images, to raise questions 
about ways of seeing and ordering 
experience in a patriarchal 
society. In April three exhibitions 
of her Work opened in Oxford. 
Cambridge and London. 
I nterview by Rozsika Parkar 

. . ... , . . ~ 
.~t\,~ vrn:t1tJ.it!G'I flO ~ 

"'. artist 
During April three exhibitions of your 
work opened in relatively conventional 
galleri/1$, yet you are highly critical 
of the 'Art World'structure. 

I would say that my using the 
gallery context at the moment is 
strategic. I am trying to insert a kind of 
world view smack into the middle of 
patriarchal notions of what art is. When 
I was younger I experienced, real 
difficulty in placing my work within 
this very hostile structure, but at a 
certain point you have to face up to the 
necessities. If you want to communicate 
you are impelled to insert your work 
Into the art of your time. I think you 
have a responsibility towards your work, 
and it's a heavy burden to have it 
Sitting around unseen by everyone but 
a few friends. Once you've been working 
for a fair period, on .. you feel fairly 
confident about your work, you have 
to make a decision about what to do with 
it. The deCision to place your work within 
the contemporary art context causes 
incredible stress. I don't know any 
women artists who are not stressed. 

I can understand that putting your work 
up for public judgement would be 
.tressful, but why is it particu/~rly 
scute for women? 

Well, your work won't be seen 
properly, It won't b. seen clearly. And 
no mattar how much validation I 
receive from the mainstream, I can only 
see my presence within it as intrusive. 
And the difficulties that I get into are, 
I believe, the difficulties of communication 
and language based on a totally different 
perception of the world. 

/'d agree that the way people""" your 
wOrk i. Indelibly coloured by the fact 
you are a woman, but how does your 
experience as B woman - your 
perception of the world - affecr. your 
relatioMilip to the male IIrt 
establishment? 

Take for example the arts grant 
aiding committee that you and I 

• ':'('.o"tn f\S~I!.~. f\O\'r::m\"l1.i,b f, 'oi,q\1 oa1 
(, t.muc.u"c\ won"' ...... ,\. hnB 

served on. It had initially been all 
male but gradually over the years more 
and more women were invited to serve 
as members. A .. ocn as there were 
several women on that panel the 
language of discussion 'changed from 
being the formal anil strategic language 
of the committee room .to being a ' 
languege of, feeling and:a language ,o.f, 
confrontation. Rows broke out that 
had formerly seethed unmentioned, 
and those rows were about absolutely 
basic issues concerning the whole 
problem of grant aiding the arts. But 
they had not been made explicit in all 
those years of funding the arts in this ' 
country. Who mide them explicit? The 
women on the panel. 

Don't you think that happened becsuee. 
"" .... re already politicised rather thBn . 
becauSB we II(9re women? 

No. LocI<, recently there's been a lot 
of trouble because there are hOt enough 
women teaching in art colleges and the 
students are finally getting to the point 
where they are demanding that more 
women be'hlred. In a steff meeting ,~ , 
the college where I teacli I said that·tlll, 
request of the studants Should be 
listened to, I think It's Important 
because I respect the students, not 
just because that speCIfic demand might 
be In my Interest. A mele member of . 
tho staff stood up after me and said he 
totally agreed with everything I said, 
he thought we should have at least 
50% women teaching at the college and 
ended up by saving "Of course that 
would maan the end of art educatiOn as 
')Ie know it." He's absolutely right. 
(laughter) 

But surely e lot of art administrators, 
people running gelleries and so on, are 
women and they chenge nothing. 

Because administrators who are not 
feminists are often people who fit 
themselves into the male structure. They 
'can therefore only give credibility to the 
existing value system, But this is really 

l:·.)n~ ·' 3'~\J~1~ C '(<: tSl ' lr:>( ,11''; 11. · I \ ~ti , J'iI 

~'(o.VI}I:1t.' r~um;.ti '}1:.cA.,.j ·J,)ni, r~'lPp1C!;, Gr'.J 

I 
<ian be a 

w,""', u~" ... · force your life, but 
Ut,ICOnscious can be pretty damned 
destructive. 

What do you mean? 
You see a women is mU18, right? 

No ..... 
A woman is mute within our 

in that when she $peaks she "",.ak".1 
man. This is a point I think 
made brilliantly about the'finit 1>_ 
poetry. Women poets come 
important difficulties W!1ei! ' 
outside. the area of eXI)re,S1jJ1gp''''1I 

.' feelings. When 
I 
false note 

feels a kind of 'th;;~~i~~~~!~: 
problem we all face. For 
may speak well in 
you 7 You can seem articulw,·and III 
aliepated.You have 
alionation· in order It> ·r.",.ln 

And that become. personally 
destructiv6 .... 

Exactly. When I was talking 81 
Cambridge about the 'work I 
the only hostile member of 
was a woman art historian 
was the Renaissance. She attllCked!lll 
because she said I was calling into 
ideas about art that st.e held dear. 
sav ing that soup ladles were as 
as Rembrandts and she didn't 
ladles were as important as Rernbnnl 
I replied that in terms of personal 
meaning, to her Rembr.nd~s werle 
be more important than soup I 
in terms of telling us things about 
ourselves, soup ladles were just as 
important. Then she did a sudden 
face, she looked as though soe. W,,:. 
to cry. I cou Id see some sort of 
building up inside and she started 
mumble. The m!lmbling, all the 
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